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Good evening

Montrose weather tonight:
Mostlycloudy with a slight chance
of showers and a low of 54°.

E SaturdliY: Sunrise 6:57AM.
Continued mostly cloudy with a

•. slight chance of showers and a
. high of 72°. Sunset 6:14PM.o" cI ~
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HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE.' .'

.. " DOWN-~OME COMFORT'
.'IN'THEMONTROSE.. '. .

TV. The friendly staft' members are
always around to offer helpful advice on
local activities. Operator· Stewart Mc ..
Cloud is clear about what he wants the

IUstonGuest House to be. "We value
~1':nna1 westerp values of open <,

~~t along with a
. "he says.
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" idin' off to Houston artd need a
. 'place to han~ your Stetson'?

. .The same' neighborhood that
voted for Barbara Jordan. making her, '
the -firstblack elected to Congress from
the Conf~acv since Reconstruction,
now has another example of progresiive
social thinking: a gay guest house.

Located on 'a quiet, tree-lined street
smack dab in' the middle of Houston's
gay Montrose district, the Houston
Guest HoUse has all the advantages ,of a
genteel Southern home-and then some.
The lIlandsome Victorian, has been
freshly painted and 'refurbished, with
seven guest rooms decorated in styleS
ranging from traditional &erican to
High Tech and Western. There's also a
bunkhouse that accommodates four.

Besides the lush landscaping, swinging
porch chair and overhead fans (remem-
ber, it's a hot town), the guest house has
its own spacious sundeck and swimming
pool. There's always coffee going in the
comfortable lobby area, which also has a

1I0118e

TV. The friendly staff members are
always around to offer helpful advice on
local activities. Operator, Stewart Me-
Ooud is clear' about what he wants the
HoUston Guest' House to be. "We value
the ~nal 'westerp values of open- _
ness and self-sufficiency,.along with' a
friendly sense of community." he says.
i'We don't want Houston to become
another San Francisco or NewYotk."

The down-home atmosp~ere of 'the
guesthouse is apparently valUed by local·
gay',groups, who use the place' for soctal
'and fund-raising events. The feisty fron-
tier spirit is 'obvious when Mcaoud
notes proudly, "Houston is goin' -some-
place where no place has ever been.'be-
fore." Houston Guest Howie is clearly
pan of that trend .

[Houston Guest Ht*.se, 106 AtJOndale,
Houston. TX77006;. (13) 52()"9767.
,Rooms with baths $40, roOms with' slvlre4
baths. $30. Major credit cards oa:tptetl,
reservations ad"ised.]

TM ADVOCATE, September 17. 1981 '

••......!
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Bagneris elected
to head GPC
The Gay Political Caucus voted Feb. 17 to
elect Larry Bagneris Jr., a Louisiana
native who moved to Houston nine years
ago, as its president for the next year.

Bagneris, 34, was elected unanimously,
with no other candidates entered, and
replaces Lee Harrington, 39, who served
two terms.

The GPC, recognized as one of the larg-
est and most influential gay political
groups in country, also reelected Terry
Harris its vice president.

A detailed look at the meeting, and the
names of other officails elected, appears
elsewhere this issue.

Opponents of
gay instructors
become highly
vocal
Police officials and members of the far
right made their displeasure widely
known this past week when it was
announced that gay instructors would be
hired at the Houston police academy to
teach a course designed to dispel myths
officers may have about homosexuals.

But officials of the Academy, the police
chief and the mayor indicated that the
courses would be held, regardless.

Mayor Kathy Whitmire did say, how-
ever, that she thought out-going Gay Polit-
ical Caucus president Lee Harrington was
not a good choice as one of the instructors
because of his political activism.

She voiced no objection to the choice of
the other instructor, Montrose Counseling
Center co-founder Bill Scott.

Local ultra right crusader Geneva Kirk
Brooks appeared before Houston City
Council Feb. 17 and threatened a recall

, election against the mayor because of the
issue.

Many police officers spoke out through
the news media. Deputy Police Chief Fred
Bankston, one of the most vocal, said he
saw no difference between homosexuality

and child molestation and therefore saw
no, need for officers to be enlightened
about the gay lifestyle.

But Capt. Leroy Michna, involved in
approving gay instructors, said "This is '
just an attempt to introduce cadets to a
portion ofthe community they'll deal with '
(and) to debunk a lot of myths and styero-
types that our cadets, like all people, pos-
sess about gays."
,The academy agreed for the two instruc-

tors to give cadets a four hour course on
the gay lifestyle.

Additionally, the Michna and other
police officials agreed that existing police
officers too should receive training on gay-
related issues, but how this would be done
was not spelled out. '

The "gay support package," as it is
being called, includes five basic items: _

• Designated classroom time' of four
hours, the same currently given to sensit- .
ize police recruits to black- and Hispanic-
related issues.

Harrington said the classroom time
would be expanded later.

• In-depth curriculum on gay lifestyle,
the outline of which was approved in
advance. '

• The concept of field training.
• In-service training for existing

officers.
• Classroom presentations from

approved male and female members of the
gay community.

In a related matter, Houston police offi-
cials were planning on a trip to the police
academy of another major city' to meet
openly-gay police officers. Harrington
and Scott also had, been involved in work-
ing out that agreement, Harrington said.

The trip was actually approved a year
ago by Mayor Jim McConn and since then
the heads of the police departments of two
cities, Police Chief Cornelius Murphy of
San Francisco and Police Superintendent
Richard J. Brzeczek of Chicago, issued
invitations, Harrington said. _'

Harrington said that then-Houston
police chief B.K. Johnson expressed inter-
est in being part of the trip.

Others who were lined up to go were
HPD psychologist Dr. Gregory Riede; the
director of training at the police 'academy,
Michna; and the education coordinator at
the academy, Dr. John Matthews.
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Here comes spring-
The onslaught of spring-then
summer-traditionally means the
opening of new businesses-shops,
stores and clubs-in Montrose, and
several are on the way. Stay tuned to
the Mouth for the news.

Although spring doesn't officially
start until March 20, the the thought
of summer is already here-and that
means hammers and nails and
saws, and new gay enterprises

, emerging. - --"Our Lady of the Blues," Margue-
rite, remains ill-and everybody's
wishin' she get better cause they
miss her entertainin'.

Well, E/J's is throwing a benefit
for the fine women this Wednesday, '
9pm.

Entertainment will be provided
by John Day & Company, Mary
Hooper, Le LaForge and others.

- --
The GPC has asked the readers of
the VOICE to make phone calls to
the mayor's office (222-3141) and the
Police Chief's office (222-3311) and
perhaps even the Police Academy

, (222-5201) to let them know what
- you think about the idea of gay
instructors at the Police Academy'
teaching cadets sensitivity to the
gay lifestyle. ,

Reportedly, many members ofthe
"Radical Right" have been phoning
these numbers in recent days giving
the impression that a majority of
citizens oppose gay instructors.

This may help show them that,
just as in the name "Moral Major-
ity," its a false impression. They are
not a majority-but a confused-or
evil-minority.

Better than phone calls would be
to write letters=-which carry a
larger weight, politically. But GPC
thinks phone calls would help also.--The Midilite Sun will stage a
benefit to help with the hospital
ex£enses of _:e~.!l.£b~"!, longtime.

-:-4--
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the news media. Deputy Police Chief Fred director of training at the police academy, --
Banksto~, one of the most vocal, said .he Michna; and the education coordinator at The Midilite Sun will stage a
saw no difference between homosexuahty the academy, Dr. John Matthews. benefit to help with the hospital

expenses of Peaches, longtime
Houston bartender and entertainer,
now recovering from a liver disease.

It'll be 4:30 p.m. this Sunday.--The Montrose Symphonic Band
is back from its march in New Orle-
ans at a Mardi Gras parade, and
Andy Mills, director, says they had
a great time spreading goodwill
from Montrose.

The band ended up at the BoW--
bon Pub and two members, Larry
and Tony, ended up outside playing
with tin cups. They raised $40!--Vote Tuesday. There's two bond
elections this Tuesday for Harris
County, and the League of Women
Voters urge you to vote YES, or IN
FAVOR of both issues on the.ballot,
Polls will be open 7am-7pm, with
voting booths for each precinct in
the same location as they were last
November. .--This past week's GPC meeting,
which elected Larry Bagnerts as
president, saw the presence of
former president Steve Shiflett-
his first visit since he resigned two
years ago. .

Also there, for the first time in
awhile, were Andy Mills and Mar-
ion Coleman and Sandra Floyd.--Give them enough rope and they'll
hang themselves-and that's
exactly what's happening with the
Radical Right and certain 'police
officers vocalizing against the idea
of gay instructors at the Police
Academy.
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Election of Bagnerisno surprise at GPC meeting; presence of ABC was
By William MarbeiTy of 15,081 on the entire list, detailing some
Half-hour past starting time in a stuffy procedures being employed to place more
and crowded room Barbara Ciganero, na~~s onto active status.
Political Action Committee Chair of the' 91ting personal re~sons, Hrachovy ~ub-
Gay Political Caucus, took the floor to I~l1tted his. resignation .as Comm~mca-
begin loudly addressing an empty podium tiona Coordinator. Ray Hd.lled a r.n0tionto
as "Mr. Chairman," to urge the president commend' Hrachovy for his service to the
into starting the February 17 meeting. caucus. , '.

Because an ABC World News Tonight As a prelude to the election ofne.w offi-
crew was across the hall interviewingGPC cers a~d board members, Lee Harrington
officials the meeting had not begun on gave his fare~ell a~dress to the caucus as

. time. . preslde.nt .calling his ~nure "one of. th~
After. nudging the meeting to life, mo~t .slgnlficant expene~ces of !flYhfe.

Ciganero proposed a motion that "came- Pr~~mg th~ c~ucus for becoming more
ras from the 'straight', media not be politically .W1se as a result of t~e last e~ec-
allowed to film inside the caucus meet- tion, he pointed out that there still remains

"h d "ing." She explained that her quickly so muc more we can ,0.
seconded motion was introduced for the Harrington concluded, "We have not
sake of debate because some attendees succeeded in opening the caucus to minori-
could not appear on national news for var- ties," also expressing his observation that
ious reasons. there were now involved in the caucus;

In discussion of the motion, Roz Veccio "More women, but not nearly enough." .
suggested splitting the room in such a way Harrington finished his address
to allow those who wished to avoid the explaining the background to Mayor
cameras to sit out of range. - Dennis Whitmire's public accusation that hiring
Spencer explained that traditionally the Harrington as an instructor for the police
media were not allowed to film meetings, academy course on gay lifestyle sensitiv-
citing incidents from the past. When the - ity was "tokenism."
vote was taken, the caucus voted to allow Whitmire had been adamant from the
cameras into' the meeting. . \ beginning that the course not be .for

Larry Bagneris Jr. then revived Vec- appeasment of the gay community,
cio's earlier suggestion by making a according. to Harrington. He and the
motion to rearrange the room, which ~Mayor would continue their dialoge when
passed after it rash of motions, friendly she, returns from Washington, D.C.
amendments and amendments. With a Before chair of the board, Norman Gut-
quick changing in seating positions, the tman took chargeof the meeting to begin
camera crew was admitted and GPC busi- the elections, Neil Isben offered a motion
ness began. . to commend Harrington for his year and

The television crew did their filming half as caucus president. _'
during the community announcements Eligible members had been certified to
and left before the coordinator's reports vote and given ballots J,>riorto the begin-
were called for... ning of the meeting. The only contested

Don Hrachovy, Communications Coor- . positions were for secretary and board
dinator, gave a report on the current sta- position number six. During the final call
tus of the mailing list, reporting that there for nominations, Bill Etheridge withdrew
were now 10,998 active names with a total as a nominee for the position of secretary

...•..

~

and renominated himself for board posi-
tion number one, for which there were no
other nominees.

GarY Henderson and Pam Jones, vying
for board seat number six, were the only

'nominees who addressed the caucus
before the balloting. '

Lee Harrington resumed charge of the
meeting while ballots were being tallied,
taking the opportunity to provide the cau-
cus with more information on the post-
election victory celebration for the mayor
and city officials. The event had been
tabled at the last meeting for lack of prepa-
ration time and inadequate' information
on expenses. Harrington was trying to
urge the caucus to commit itself to the
activity.

Saying he .understood Barbara
Ciganero wished to comment on the vic-
tory celebration, Harrington called on
Ciganero, who momentarily confused the
caucus by delivering her political action
committee report. Her report focused on
the nomination of Samuel Hart to the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission, explaining why
his appointment would be a major setback
for civil rights.

The GPC, after discussion, passed a
resolution putting the caucus on record as
opposed to Hart's appointment, allowing
the Political Action Committee to com-
municate GPC's opposition to 'elected offi-
cials and other concerned persons.

There were several community
announcements given from the floor
before Harrington steered the meeting
back to the post-election victory celebra-
tion with an explanation of the logic used
to extend invitations to elected officials.

Pushing for a commitment from the cau-
cus to move ahead with the planning of
the activity before it became too old and
distant to be meaningful, Harrington was
unable to obtain it. Instead the caucus
voted to leave the decision to the newoffi-

cers and board who would have to pay the
bills and would be ultimately responsible.
Later attempted discussion to bring the
issue back to life was ruled out of order,
and the activity remained tabled.

Prior to the announcing+of election
results, Harrington was presented a cere-'
monial gavel by the caucus.

In the- only contested election, Pam
Jones defeated Gary Henderson. Officers
elected were: Bagneris, president; Terry
Harris, vice president; Tony Vega, secre-
tary; Kathee Smith, treasurer. Elected to
board positions were Bill Etheridge, Bob
Fisher, Pam Jones, LindaJones, Norman
Guttman and Wendy Strain.

Bagneris assumed the podium after the
election results were announced. He deli-
vered an upbeat speech that contrasted to
the earlier meandering pace of the meet-
ing. It was a speech obviously designed to
set the tone and direction of his
presidency. ,

Bagneris told the caucus that the time
had come for GPC to "act rather than
react. Wehave moved from a need for con-
frontation to a time for communication."
He spoke of a need for coalition politics.

The goals Bagneris set for 1982 were in
the areas of finance, public relations and
inter-community communications, term-
ing his main goal being that the gay com-
munity needed to be able to communicate
openly, using the phrase "let us agree to
disagree, but disagree with love for each
other." Elaborating that "We are one, and
our power is in our oneness," pledging to
deliver oneness against foes of the gay
community.
. Bagneris closed the meeting with a
pledge to find a way to.make every volun-
teer in GPC feel as useful and fulfilled as
the elected officers, long a problem within
the GPC.

Immediately following the meeting was
a victory party for Bagneris hosted by the
Gay Hispanic Caucus.
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ness began. -
The television crew did their filming

during the community announcements
and left before the coordinator's reports
were called for.

Don Hrachovy, Communications Coor-
dinator, gave a report on the current sta-
tus of the mailing list, reporting that there
were now 10,998 active names with a total
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to commend Harrington for his year and
half as caucus president. .

Eligible members had been certified to
vote and given ballots prior to the begin-
ning of the meeting. The only contested

. positions were for secretary and board
position number six. During the final call
for nominations, Bill Etheridge withdrew
as a nominee for the position of secretary

back -to-U;;; post=eieCiion -.;jctOry celebra-
tion with an explanation of the logic used
to extend invitations to elected officials.

Pushing for a commitment from the cau-
cus to move ahead with the planning of
the activity before it became too old and
distant to be meaningful, Harrington was
unable to obtain it. Instead the caucus
voted to leave the decision to the new offi-

deliver oneness against foes ·of the gay
community. .

Bagneris closed the meeting with a
pledge to find a way to make every volun-
teer in GPC feel as useful and fulfilled as'
the elected officers, long a problem within
the GPC.

Immediately following the meeting was
a victory party for Bagneris hosted by the
Gay Hispanic Caucus.
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Sweatheart
Special

TWO for ONE with
this ad

Haircut, blow dry, $1750

4317 - Good through the month
Montr~se 'of Feb. .

522-2822
David
Fowler
.Open
Mondays
&
Thursdays
till 8
MakeUp
and Facial

-;Sessions
now
available

GYRO GYROS SANDWICH SHOPPE

Fries
and Coke,
'2- with
this ad.

Store hours
Sun.-Thurs.
11am-10pm

Fri.-Sat.
11am-midnight

FEBRUARY SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
1536Westheimer 528-4655
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DO IT IN STYLE!
OPEN NIGHTLY, WEDNESDAY ·THROUGH SUNDAY
SHOWERS. LOCKERS. PRIVATE ROOMS'

SUNDAY IS BUDDY NIGHT (2 for 1)

A MAN'S PRIVATE 'CLUB
1625 RICHMOND • 522-1625
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"MAKING LOVE is the breakthrough movie we
have been waiting for, the first Hollywood
film to present gay characters and' situations
in a positive, no-excuses-offered manner."
-A.S. ILVON, NEW YORK NATIVE

" MAKING .LOVE is an ultra contemporary film .
that dares to be different and succeeds
through sheer honesty and guts."
-NORMA McLAIN STOOP, AFTER DARK

"MAKING LOVE's sincere and sympathetic
account of a gay man's exit from the closet
will undoubtedly impact on lives of gay men,
their friends and their loved ones."
-CLIFTON MONTGOMERY, THE ADVCXA TE

"The understanding of the director in the love
scenes, a very crucial part in the making of

I • b.i§..L'OnfrLUL~Uilrn c:•••••••••~ .•-L.""'I._.-.L.---4-~- _A- I! _
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through sheer honesty and guts."
-NORMA McLAIN ST(X)P, AFTER DARK

"MAKING LOVE's sincere and sympathetic
account of a gay man's exit from the closet
will undoubtedly impact on lives of gay men,
their friends and their loved ones."
-CLIFTON MONTGOMERY, THE ADVOCATE

"The understanding of the director in the love
scenes, a very crucial part in the making of
this controversial film, cannot help but affect
the general public's insight into our lives."
-BOB de BRECHT. PHOENIX WESTERN EXPRESS

II MAKING LOVE is a movie gays can cheer
about unreservedly .. /honest' is the one word'
that comes to mind." -MiKE CRAWMER, PITISBURGH OUT

II It's a big major step forward and more
importantly, it's well done."
-DONALD NkLEAN, SAN FRANCISCO VOICE

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents
A PRODUCTION OF THE INDIEPRODCOMPANY AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM

MAKING LOVE
MICHAEL ONTKEAN • KATEJACKSON • HARRY HAMLIN
WENDY HILLER and ARTHUR HILL Produced by ALLEN ADLER and DANIEL MELNICK
Screenplay by ~ARRY SANDLER Story by A. SCOTT BERG Directed by ARTHUR HILLER

R RESTRICTED ~ Music by LEONARD ROSENMAN COLOR BYDE LUXE@ (ii)~
UltoER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING . . . .

. PARENT DR ADULT GUARDIAN Available In paperback from Ballantine Books ' ~
e 1982 TWENTIETH CENTURY·FOX _ ®

~-

HEAR THE SONG, "MAKING LOVE," PERFORMED BY AOBERTA FLACK WRITTEN BY
CAROLE BAYER SAGER, BURT BACHARACH & BRUCE ROBERTS AVAILABLE ON ATlANTIC RECORDS

NOW PLAYING IN 'SE·LECTEDENGAGEMENTS
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Ask
Yourself

~

Where can you find over 18,000 discriminating shoppers,
whose unparalleled tastes drive them to nothing but the
best? ' '

the readers of the

Montrose Voice
THE NEWSPAPER OF MONTROS~

To advertise your business in the Montrose Voice, call
529-8490. Ask for William Marberry.
Figures are as estimated by Montrooe Voice reoearch,

Weproudly present;
for the next two

weeks, exclusively
at Baja/8, the

magnificent talent of
Sheila Ceasar,

,direct from the Tatoo Ro8e in Los Angele8
402 Lovett, 527-9888 for raervations',.
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To advertise your business in the Montrose Voice, call
529-8490. Ask for William Marberry.
Figures are 88 estimated by Montrose Voice reaearch.
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Mardi Gras begins with the Crewe of Clones

noses or local black leaders who were hor-
rified and offended that such an interna-
tional personage should pander to blatant
stereotypes of black people. Old Satchmo
just smiled and ignored all the ruckus and,
revelled in the joy and delight of being
King Zulu for a daY...

--<-

Photos tory by Ed Martinez
Carnival, Mardi Gras, Shrove Tuesday,
all names for the wildest celebration of life
and good times in the City that Care For-
got, the Crescent City, New Orleans,
Louisiana.. .

Most non-residents of this most Euro-
pean city in America think that Mardi
Gras is only the TUesday before Ash
Wednesday, but actually the celebration
begins with a carnival ball called Twelfth
Night, traditionally around the beginning
of January. The street parades, however,
begin nowadays with a most unusual
parade called Clones. ,

The Crewe of Clones is a group of artists,
patrons and friends of the Contemporary
Arts Center in New Orleans. Only recently
formed, 'the group has rapidly gained a
wide following and is eagerly awaited
each year because of their highly irrever-
ent attitude towards this most sacrosanct
insitution.

Mardi Gras is not only a wild party, last-
ing roughly -five days including Mardi
Gras,the Tuesday itself, it is also the rites
of puberty for young maidens, the debu-
tantes of this most tradition-bound city of
the Old South.

Other southern cities. may have their
cotillions, their debutante romps to intro-
duce the eligible maidens to society and
announce their readiness for marriage.
New Orleans, however, different in this as
in most things, surrounds this tribal exer-
cise with the trappings of royalty, albeit
rhinestone royalty.

The Krewes, as they are traditionally
known, are the organizations made up of
the men of substance in New Orleans, and
lead in the establishment of who really
counts in the social world. The whirl of
crinoline, satin and silk can be heard all
the way to Washington, D.C.,where a pale
imitation of a New Orleans Mardi Gras
ball is held each year by the Louisiana
Congressional delegation to show the cap-
ital what the excitement is all about.

New Orleans takes very little seriously,
but Mardi Gras and all that it means
comes as close as anything can to focusing
all the city's energies and attention on a~ I particular event. Mardi Gras has at times

It • involved itself with real royalty, as when• ••...L...-...D._~_o...l~._l__A.l~~ • --"_.:, __ ,,,

ble conditions caused by substances
unknowable and probably illegal.

Some cities have Beaux Arts Balls, but
New Orleans does it up in the spirit of the
season with its Crewe of Clones, and the
artists, bohemians, and just generally.
loose..folk let it alLhang out lox the nhrhi-

flaky spoofs and campy putdowns of the
city's sacred cows of society.

The irony is' that many of the debu-
, tantes who would in ensuing weeks be
striding around the Municipal Audito-
rium garbed to the 'earlobes in expensive
gowns .and Illitterinll sceotrea and tiaras
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cise with the trappings of royalty, albeit
rhinestone royalty.

The Krewes, as they are traditionally
known, are the organizations made up of
the men of substance in New Orleans, and
lead in the establishment of who really
counts in the social world. The whirl of
crinoline, satin and silk can be heard all
the way to Washington, D.C.,where a pale
imitation of a New Orleans Mardi Gras
ball is held each year by the Louisiana
Congressional delegation to show the cap-
ital what the excitement is all about.

New Orleans takes very little seriously,
but Mardi Gras and all that it means
comes as close as anything can to focusing
all the city's energies and attention on a
particular event. Mardi Gras has at times
involved itself with real royalty, as when
the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia attended
and gave the celebration its theme song,
"If Ever I Cease To Love," and again
when the Duke and Duchess of Windsor
attended and caused a diplomatic flap
over whether or not the Duchess should or
would curtsy to rhinestone royalty (she
did). '

Louis Armstrong, himself once reigned
.as King Zulu, putting a severe crimp in the

noses of local black leaders who were hor-
rified and offended that such an interna-
tional personage should pander to blatant
stereotypes of black people, Old Satchmo
just smiled and ignored all the ruckus and ,
revelled in the joy and delight of being
King Zulu for a day.

But the Crewe of Clones is, in a very laid
back city, advancingthe state of the art of
laid back. Whereas traditional parades
have elaborate and costly floats costing
tens of thousands of dollars, Clones has a
few floats,some decorated pickup trucks, a
king that rides, in a cherry picker, and
flocks of marchers, in various states of
disarray, dress and undress, and indescri-

ble conditions caused by substances
unknowable and probably illegal.

Some cities have Beaux Arts Balls, but
New Orleans does it up in the spirit of the
season with its Crewe of Clones, and the
artists, bohemians, and just generally,
loose folk let it all hang out for the night.

This year the weather refused to cooper-
ate, and while the night was clear, it was
as cold as a well digger's fundament in the
Yukon, with a wind that made the wind
chill factor downright hostile. Neverthe- .
less, the parade route was jammed in the
downtown area as thousands of well-
wishers and onlookers filled the sidewalks
and streets for a glimpse of ~e latest in

flaky spoofs and campy putdowns of the
city's sacred cows of society.

The irony is' that many of the debu-
tantes who would in ensuing weeks be
striding around the Municipal Audito-
rium garbed to the 'earlobes in expensive
gowns and glittering sceptres and tiaras
were right out there in the street parading
with Clones and having the time of their
lives. Their parents neither knew nor
wished to know about it. It was considered
too gross to even exist. '

But that's what makes Mardi Gras the
incredible, huge, free party that it is every
year, and that's why people flock to this
city by the Mississippi River every year- ,
to have fun!

ing in a homosexual sex act and started the
. fire.

Feb. 20, 1981:

Gay people
gathered in Abilene
Gay men and women affiliated with a
number of religious organizations convened
in this central Texas city for a scheduled
three-day "Input Abilene" convention.

It was billed as the first statewide assem-
bly of gay people from religious groups.

Feb. 20, 1981:

Policeman cleared in
Montrose shooting
A Houston policeman who fatally shot two
people and wounded two others was cleared
in the third of those cases to go to a grand
jury.

Officer Jack H. Schumacher was no-billed
in the Sept. 29, 1980wounding of Alicia Fer-
nandez Araiza, 32, during an alleged drug
purchase ill the 1400block of Richmond in

, MQntrose.'

Feb.' 21,1981:

Police and fire officials
made confusing
statements about Las
Vegas hotel fire
Police and, fire officials said they do not
believethe story they said was presented by a
Las Vegas Hilton busboy that a fire in the
hotel started by accident when the employee
was engaging in a sexual act with another
male. .

An attorney who talked with the busboy
said the 23-year-oldman denied ever having
made the statement in the first place.

It was the Las Vegas Police who claimed
the busboy had confessed to starting the fire
while engaging in sexwith another man. The
police then "announced" they didn't believe
the story,
Feb. 21, 1981:

Lalor toured gay
bars for GPC
Houston City Council member Lance Lalor,

•••

One, Year Ago-,
Feb. 19, 1981:

Integrity, 11 years old,
got tax-exempt status
Integrity IHouston, the oldest gay organiza-
tion in the city, celebrated its eleventh anni-
versary with an open party.

The anniversary celebration came exactly
one month after the group, technically
known as I1H Inc., received its notification
of tax exempt status from the Internal
Revenue Service.
Feb. 19, 1981:

Busboy arraigned 'in
Las Vegas fire
Looking pale and nervous, a 23-year-oldbus-
boy was arraigned on charges he set a fire at
the Las Vegas Hilton Hotel that killed eight'
people.

Philip Bruce Cline, bound with chains and,
flanked by two attorneys, was charged with
eight counts of murder and one count of
arson.

Las Vegas police had made dramatic
_~n!>)1l?-c~~~ts_~!IF~~g:Q!~~'W~ el1g~g-,

representing District C,which includes Mon-
trose, assisted the Gay Poltical Caucus in
celebrating its sixth anniversary by partici-
pating in "GPC Night" at many clubs.

Lalor made the rounds of the gay clubs to
personally solicit contributionjl for the
organization.

Feb. 21, 1981: .

'Rev. Chuck' roasted
The pastor of Houston's Metropolitan Com-
munity Church of the Resurrection, the Rev.
Chuck Larson, was "roasted" to celebrate his
second anniversary as head of the church. -
Feb. 23, 1981:

Montrose rape
suspect caught
Police announced that a rape suspect was
captured by them while still in the Montrose
apartment of his 23-year-oldvictim.

Police said they arrested a 27-year-oldex-
convict, Michael Wayne Jones of the 1400
block of Blodgett, while still in the victim's
apartment. '
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Don't look for Der Wienerschnitzel. Now it's

1303 Westheimer
528-8823

and fast and friendly service

Expanded menu:
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Chicken

Sandwiches
Barbeque
Onion Rings
Fries
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Quality Boots for Less
We take phone orders

61AVEl"

GENUINE
EEL SKIN
BY JUSTIN

• Chippewa
• Fyre
• Wrangler
• Acme
·-Justin

• Dingo
• Levis
• Bona Allen
• Zodiac USA
• Walker

J
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EEL SKIN
BY JUSTIN

• Chippewa
• Fyre
• Wrangler
• Acme
·-Justin

• Dingo
• Levis
• Bona Allen
• Zodiac USA
• Walker
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Lois Yvon~n:e~"'_~."'~

Tuesday •.Saturday
9:30-1:30

serving
Lunch

Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00
Dinner

Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00
Friday & Saturday 6:30-12:00

Reservations necessary
2702 Kirby ~ 524-6272
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MARCELQ'S
100% ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM

Spanish_
Chocolate
French
Pastries
~xpresso &
Cappucino

11-t.t.\f\(.
f\.~'iOt.~

_ Open
Friday &

Saturday noon-1 am
Sunday noon-10pm
Tuesday- ThursdC!ly

noon-11pm
~Iosed Monday

We now have' HOMEMADE THICK
CRUSTPIZZA with all of your t' of:\1-1-~
f·· c.,\1-t. cl of. clavorlte toppings ~tl~ ~",\.oo.;,_,,,\!oo

. ~ ~~~1521Westheimer 522-6994 (\,\0(\ "",e'llo
""e \(\
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Rip-offs frequent
in videotape business

©1982 Stonewall Features
Syndicate
The big news in the entertainment indus-
try recently has been the expanding
market for home video machines. There's
a lot of money in the devices and their
peripheral equipment (which makes
manufacturers quite happy) and a variety
of types of equipment (which confuses the
consumer). It's a great field for advertis-
ing puffery and deception. .

When the first long-playing records
came on the market. some 35 years ago,
there was an analogous situation. Colum-
bia's success with the 33'/:,RPM devices
made so much money that RCAhopped in .
with the little 45's that we still see. Other
Brand Xrecords popped up in 16RPMver-
sions, and chaos reigned until the market
settled and consumers found out exactly
what was what in the field. It took a while.

Now, we're faced with Betamax, VHS,
and Videodiscs, all different and totally
Incompatible with one another. You can't
playa VHS tape on a Beta machine, and
Videodiscs are entirely separate .. Some
machines have slow-motion and stop fea-
tures, others don't. "What's a mother to
do?" as the old commercial asked. .

Until the market sorts itself out, you just
have to check carefully on all the claims
the manufacturer makes, Right now,
though, there are some ground rules that
can be helpful. Let's look at some of them.

• Tape vs. disc: The choice between
either Beta or VHS and disc is similar to
the audio situation ofcassette vs. ordinary
record. Discs offer immediate cueing-
that is, you can spot exactly the place on
the disc you want to see without waiting
for fast forward or rewind-and, impor-
tant to music fans, stereo. Stereo sound is
not available on tape-format machines .

The disc picture is slightly better, partic-
ularly on freeze-frame. Discs don't wear
and scratch as tapes do, and they're con-
siderably cheaper. But you can't record on
a disc machine, fewer titles are available
on recorded discs, and they tend 19get out
of kilter more rapidly.
• VHS v§...Be.taj Two considerations

carefully. Anyone with access to two
recording video machines can make
copies for sale. The problem here is that
when copies are made, quality drops
accordingly. In copying an original tape, a
slight bit of information is lost on the
duplicate. In copying that duplicate, more
is lost. By the time you copy the second or
third duplicate, the picture begins to get
fuzzy and unclear, often hardly worth the
bother.

Just as with films, the videotapes now
being offered by many companies are
trashy third- or fourth-generation dupes of
very poor quality. It's not only thecheapo
fly-by-nights that are selling them, either;
many expensive tapes .are absolutely no
good. '

Make certain, before you buy, that the
tapes you purchase are copies from an
original, or at least that you can return
them if the quality is poor.

The normal wear and tear on tapes will
reduce the quality somewhat, and starting
with a bad tape will only shorten the time
before it's totally unviewable.

Check the minutes on the tape. Video-
tapes can run for hours. Don't be fooledby
a tape that retails for $20, but which runs
only 19 minutes. Other retailers may offer
five or six 19-minute loops on one tape for
$60, a better bargain. As with anything
else, know what you're getting before you .
order it.

Videotape can be convenient and
handy, easier to set up than a projector
and screen, and less interrupting than
short reels of film. But the prices warrant
far more examination before a purchase.

(If you have experiences to share with
our readers, write, enclosing a self-
addressed, stamped envelope, to: Stone-
wall Features Syndicate, Box 222976,
Carmel, CA 93922. We might be able to
help you.)

--<c.

u.s. House
subcommittee
hears gay
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We now have HOMEMADE THICK
CRUST PIZZA with all of your !" ot:\1-1-~
favorite toppings ~~~:~~!o:';';~\!to"
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Videotape can be convenient and
handy, easier to set up than a projector
and screen, and less interrupting than
short reels of film. But the prices warrant
far more examination before a purchase.

(If you have experiences to share with
our readers, write, enclosing a self-
addressed, stamped envelope, to: Stone-
wall Features Syndicate, Box 222976,
Carmel, CA 93922. We might be able to
help you.)

• Tape vs. disc: The choice between
either Beta or VHS and disc is similar to
the audio situation ofcassette vs. ordinary
record. Discs offer immediate cueing-
that i.s,you can spot exactly the place on
the dISCyou want to see without waiting
for fast fo~ard or rewind-and, impor-
tant to music fans, stereo. Stereo sound is
not available on tape-format machines.

The disc picture is slightly better, partic-
ularly on freeze-frame. Discs don't wear
and scratch as tapes do, and they're con-
siderably cheaper. But you can't record on
a disc machine, fewer titles are available
on recorded discs, and they tend 4>get out
of kilter more rapidly.
• VHS vs. Beta: Two considerations
come to mind here. The more important
has to do with the mechanism that runs
the tape past the sensing head. When you
stop a VHS machine, the rollers retract, WASHINGTON(IGNA)- The Subcommit-
leaving no friction against the tape itself. tee on Employment Opportunities of the
In the Be~aformat, the roll.ers remain in, House Education and Labor Committee
place against the tape, which can cause heard testimony Jan. 28 from those
dead spots. opposed to discrimination against gay

Another factor is that there are consid- people.
erably more titles available in the VHS The hearings on HR 14'54 were the first
format. Congressional hearings in the nation's
• Features: Each manufacturer offers capital on the proposal to extend civil
specific features that are claimed as uni- rights protection to the, millions of gay
que. Youmay not need someofthe fanciful men and lesbians in the United States.
gadgets in your own situation, so why pay Jean O'Leary, president of the National
for them? Start by investigating the Association of Business Councils,
lowest-priced video machine you can find. strongly supported legislation to protect
Then consider what you want (if any- the employment rights of homosexuals.
thing) that the particular model doesn't' O'Leary said, "It is the ultimate unfair-
offer. ness that lesbians and gays participate

Doyou need slow-motionor freeze-frame fully as consumers in the marketplace, yet
capability? (That could be nice on some are denied their rightful places as contrib-
porno films.) Do you want to be able to utors to that same marketplace. Noone
record your own video? (It's tempting for questions their right to buy goods and ser-
voyeurs and exhibitionists, but the most vices; only their ability to provide goods
expensive addition.) , ,and services on an equal basis is denied."

Do you want to be able to recordoff-air O'Leary also spoke of specific instances
when you're not at home? Check out how of anti-gay discrimination. "Lesbians and
much additional cost each of these fea- gays not only are denied access to employ-
tures adds to the basic model price, and ment opportunities due to their sexual
price your choice. orientation. They also are denied promo-

Remember, too, that your videowill only tions and suffer job harassment, espe-
be as good as the set you play it through/If cially if they are openly gay."
your present TVset is old and cranky, you Ms. O'Leary said that gays are not seek-
may have to buy a new one to justify own- ing either affirmative action or quotas for
ing video.' themselves, merely an opportunity to com-

The mainstream press estimates that pete equally for positions.
about a third of all home videotapes now Other witnesses who testified in favor of
sold are X-rated. If that's happening in the the bill included representatives of reli-
heterosexual community, it's probably far gious bodies, the National Organization
more widespread among gay owners. of Women, the Kinsey Institute, educa-

tional institutions, employers, aIl~ _et~~
Here's whe~ you have ,tQ~atcl1 Ym", ~J].H_ap~in~ PJlblic officials. ,:; : ...•;,.,

u.s. House
subcommittee
hears gay
proponents
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Gay bank robber
financed hot
flick
By International Gay News Agency
Lloyd's of London, the large insurance
company, has had to pick up the tab for
the money spent by gay bank robber
George Bosque. Now. it appears that
Bosque helped finance a gay pornography
film featuring plumed Roman warriors on
horseback.

Consequently, Lloyd's of LOndon may
now be interested in how well the movie
does.

The film in question is Centurians of
Rome, produced by Hand in Hand Films.

. It is advertised in the Village Voice as "the
most lavish epic ever ... already the most
popular all-male film of all time!"

Director Chris Covino says that he had
no idea that Bosque had stolen the money
he invested.

Bosque pleaded guilty to the Brink's
robbery that touched off a year-and-a-half
manhunt.

Bosque's attorney, Stephen Perelson,
said that there is no money left out of the
original $1.85 million stolen, but he inji-

.mated that there is a chance of recovering
the $200,000that Bosque invested in Cen-
turians of Rome.

The movie is described in its ad as,
"Caligula's empire, ruled by passion,
destroyed by lust. All star cast of 32slaves
and Romans." . -

Group starts
national
·anti-violence
effort

tion to build their own violence
hotline/monitoring projects and to help us
gather this crucial data."

Valeska forsees this phase of the "Vio-
lence Project" using the expertise of those
already involved in such projects to pro-
duce a "how to" handbook suggesting pro-
ductive methods for those seeking to
establish a hotline in their area.

More bangs,
more bucks
WASHINGTON-U.S. Sen. Christopher
Dodd (D-Conn.) calls it "supply-side for-

" eign policy," but no matter how you add it
up, this is going to be a record-breaking
year for U.S. arms sales abroad, reports
the Washington Post.

The latest figures indicate this year's

total will be over $23 billion, a threefold
increase over last year, and fully 50 per-
cent higher than the previous record year
of 1975. .

Then, the primary U.S. customer was
the Shah of Iran. Now, it's Saudi Arabia,
which has purchased more than $40 bil-
lion worth of lI.S.arms in recent years.

The huge spurt in military sales has
prompted Senator Dodd to accuse the Rea-
gan administration of operating a "dis-
count house for arms." White House
spokesmen say only they are rooking for.
"greater flexibility."

The administration's arms sales policy
has come under attack from another quar-
ter: the prestigious Council on Foreign
Relations, which has issued a 350-page
book, The Global Politics of Arms Sales:

The author, former State Department
official Andrew Pierre, singled out for crit-
icism the decision to sell advanced 1"-16

fighter planes to Pakistan and Venezuela.
Those sales, he says, will make it virtually
impossible to convince neighboring coun-
tries to buy less advanced planes.

Nurses help
heart patients
more than
doctors
When it comes to changing their patients'
health habits, nurse practitioners have a
better record than doctors, reports the
Wall Street Journal.

According to a study of Canadian heart
patients, those under a nurse's care lost an
average six pounds, while those treated by
a doctor gained an average two-and-a-half
pounds.

Our mattresses. -

are all firm
(It's our prices we're bending!)

Reduced in all sizes!

SAVE.$90-$190o F=

per set

--1..1 ~

NEW YORK-The National Gay Task
Force has announced that it will soon
begin th~ "Violence Project," an effort to
document and reduce violence directed
against the gay community.

They said Feb. 10 that they will
"directly combat the rise in homophobic ~
violence in the U.S. that is growing in tan-
dem with increasingly inflammatory pro-
nouncements against lesbians and gays II__ ~ .
by the 'radical right.'" . d.-..c-_..:>..-:;;.._.-...:

5719 KIRBY / SUITE 20
HOUSTON TEXAS 77005

~

.
522·8227

• Business Travel
Arrangements

• Domestic. and.
.International
Vacation Travel

• Individual and
Group Tours
"Complete business and
vacation travel services"

THIS WEEK'S
FEATURE SPECIAL
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national
.antf-vtolence
effort
NEW YORK-The National Gay Task
Force has announced that it will soon
begin the "Violence Project," an effort to
document and reduce violence directed
against the gay community. .

They said Feb. 10 that they will
"directly combat the rise in homophobic
violence in the U.S. that is growing in tan-
dem with increasingly inflammatory pro-
nouncements against lesbians and gays
by the 'radical right.'''

The group said this plan will consist of
four major thrusts:

• Establishing regular contact with
existing community groups and individu-
als in all cities across the country where
anti-gay violence is already monitored;
using the information and expert advice of
those who have pioneered anti-violence
campaigns in Denver, San Francisco, Chi-
cago, New York and elsewhere.

• Documenting the incidences of vio-
lence on a nationwide basis for the first
time, and meeting the parallel need to
monitor the responses of public officials to
specific incidents .

. • Disseminating this documentation
(facts, figures, police and court responses,
etc.) on a regular, ongoing basis to gay and
non-gay news media, legislators, the
courts and other public officials. .

• Utilizing the data gathered and col-
lated by the NGTF as a tool for civil rights
advocacy, to effect positive changes in the -
responses of law enforcement, judicial,
legislative and other governmental offi-
cals and agencies thathava responsibili-
ties· to lesbian and gay citizens .in this
regard.

Ginny Apuzzo, Director of the NGTF
Fund for Human Dignity, said in a pre-
pared press release, "In brief we're seeking
to offset the atmosphere generated by the
'radical right' that is conducive to violence
against gays."

Lucia Valeska, NGTF Executive Direc-
tor, outlined the steps contemplated in
generating the "Violence Project" cam-
paign: "We can do this by documenting
the violence that is being monitored in
cities that already have 'violence
hotlines.' Next, we hope to encourage peo-
ple across the country to use this inform a-
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FULL SIZE SET
SELLS REG, AT $379.9Q

,NOW
$28995

KING SIZE SET
SELLS REG. AT $639.95

NOW
$33995' $44495

. CHECK THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES
• Double insulation insures - Super-Edgeborderprovides
against coil feel and prevents a strong seating surface,
cushioning materials from increases the overall sleeping
pocketing into the springs. area arid adds years of life to

the mattress. .
- is-year limited warranty.

TWIN SIZE SET
SELLS REG. AT $319.90

NOW
$22995

QUEEN SIZE SET
SELLS REG. AT $449.95

NOW

- Pillow quilt elegance
supreme.

Environmental Designs
Fine Furnishings

608 Westhrimer/ Houston, Texas 77006 ,
(7/J) y29-8O(J2, M,on.-S{lt, 10-6" ,'.

International
Vacation Travel

• Individual and
Group Tours
"Complete business and
vacation travel services"
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Wind-
-Jammer

, Cruises!
, Houston departures begin

as low as $67500

Call for information and
brochure.

PROviDING PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE TO OUR COMMUNITY
•••

ALL OF YOUR

Insurance' Needs
681·8116

•••
TELEPHONE. OR MAIL THIS COUPON,

I AM INTERESTED IN:
o RENTER'slHOME OWNERS/AUTO

INSURANCE
o RETIREMENT ORA) PLANNING
o HOSPITALIZATION
o LiFE INSURANCE!DISABILiTY

INCOME.
o BUSINE;:SSINSURANCE
NAME _

ADDRESS

PHONE BEST TIME __
MAIL TO: INSURANCE

2912 MANGUM, SUITE 201
'J' HOUSTON, TX 77092 •
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OPEN
WEDNESDAY
THRU ,
SUNDAY . ..

. NUMBERS 2
300

WESTHEIMER
526-6551

NEED WE SAY MORE
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.Texas
first,
and
best
2306
Gene$see
(near
Fairview
'at
Tuam)

Open
nightly,
all
night
~28-623S



Fairview
'at
Tuam)

Open
nightly,
all
night
528-6235

'NUMB
300

WESTHEIMER
526-6551

NEED WE SAY MORE

Presents
MATA HARI
featuring .
MARYANNE
MAHONEY
with Suzie, Cheryl and .
Jude every Friday and
Saturday'
9pm-lam,
Limited Engagement
2417 Times Blvd.
528-8921
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I \Ii) Houst6n's Friendliest Country &. Western Bar'
I \I SATURDAY: Open 7am. SUNDAY: Noon Buffet
i 'll (Donations accepted for the Montrose Clinic).
\ In I MONDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers Night.
/1 i\ TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night. WEDNESDAY:
IN(! White Light'n Night. THURSDAY: Club Color Night &
\1 lVI' Pool Tourney.
Ii' ,
II!' , \' t 710 PACIFIC 528-9427,I,:) Member Houston Tavern Guild & Horne of tHe Mustangs
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Watering Hole'
Tuesday: Steak night

WEDNESDAY: BENEFIT FOR
MARGU;ERITE starring John Day & Co.,

Mary Hooper, Le LaForge and many
others

Thursday: Pool Tournament 9:30pm
Morning Happy Hour 7am-noon
Evening Happy Hour 4-7:3Opm

~"'""--=-----= ..•.....•.......~----~----- -_. ~--.-
-----.-- ._-----

1213 RICHMOND. 527-9071
'Extra parking on the corner Mt. Vernon & Richmond

• Don't be alone
.• Preview your match In privacy

• Confidential & personal interview
• Seven days a week service

• 8am to lOpm
We take the awkwardness out of that first meeting

Call for details: (713) 526-6779
Now serving Houston -

A New Service for You
The First Video Matching Service of its kind in Houston

• More than a compatibility matching service
• An exciting new way to meet fun people

Video Match

",,;~~::@¥~:

. ation Greek Plate,' SPECIAL, 2 fo

914 W. Alabama 529-0627

M~lM~' n$~~
riJ~ {bU~tg ~riw@mI

I I . I I i

~(E~&~
I I I IN9W OPEN lpm-2am 7 days a week

Daily' Happy Hour ~8pm
and midnight-2am Sunday-Thursday

304 Avondale
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• Confidential & personal interview

• Seven days a week service
• 8am to lOpm

We take the awkwardness out of that first meeting
Call for details: (713) 526-6779

Now serving Houston -

~"f;.i::w~,L}}%}t~::m::::m.w~~

ination Greek Plate,· SPECIAL, 2

We.offer these Greek dishes. 302 Tuam (near Bagby)
Mousaka Pastipsio 522-;7040. Greek Plate Lunch. Mixed

D I'd' ' Drinks, Open Men-Sat. Honoringo ma es American Express. Visa
We also have Fresh Baby Whole Flounder, Baby Snapper, Seafood and Steak

rPLay f1. i'l-{
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WITH HOSTESS LAURA LEE LOVE
PLUS LANA KANE, EYDIE MAE

SATURDAY 10:30 .
($1 cover)

·THIS SATURDAY: QUEEN OF HEA.RTS 1982
with special guests JERRY HARPER.& JERISA

. . Coming Feb. 27: VERONICA LAKE
SOCIAL HOUR

saturday Midnight-2am, Sunday Noon-Midnight,
Mon-Fri 4-8pm

.lOPEN lOam Mon-Sat, Noon Sun)

A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

Pink Elephant
"Oldest & Friendliest in Texas"

1218 Leeland 659-0040

I I I I
NOW OPEN lpm-2am 7 days a week

, Daily Happy Hour 408pm
and midnight-2am Sunday-Thursday

304 Avondale
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."J Latest b Prominent AndnCJ;;dShot

-«~aJ>e Dealer Robbe a
You do not know when that nice person you invited into your home may turn out 'not

to be- nice at all.
You do not know when someone may try to break in or a fire may start in your home or

apartment.
, Find out about a security system that protects you and can move with you (perfect for
renters],

FOR A FREE ANALYSIS, CALL GENE: 524-9552.
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British Foreign
Office may
relent over issue
of gay diplomats
LONDON (IGNA)- The British Foreign
Office has authorized a survey to find out
if it is possible to recruit rather than fire
homosexuals.

The Foreign Office decided to do some
homework by questioning embassies
around the world as to "local conditions"
regarding gay people. The laws and lean-
ings of each country will be .weighed and
measured, they said.

For years the Foreign Office (the equi-
valent ofthe U.S. State Department) acted
on the broad assumption that homosex-
uality disqualified diplomats on both
security and social grounds. It tried to
avoid hiring homosexuals through a sys-
tem of "positive vetting" of applicants.

When anyone was discovered to be gay,
the personnel department gently indi-
cated that his or her usefulness to the ser-
vice was limited, E!- career likely not to
progress, and that the person should
resign.

Personnel are no longer fired outright,
but they tend to come to a "mutual conclu-
sion" that there is little point in staying.

The Foreign Office based its right to dis-
criminate on the idea that most countries

_ would not accept gay emissaries and thus
the mobility of a person might be severely
hindered.'

The point of the new survey is to test
whether foreign nations really are all that
opposed to having gay diplomats serve
them.

The United States diplomatic corps still
is unwilling to admit known homosexuals. '
Traditionally such personnel have opted

for either marriage as a suitable disguise
ora sexless life. A few have lived furtively,
with their careers somtimes coming to a
swift conclusion when they are revealed to
be homosexual.

By March or April the results of the sur-
vey by the Foreign Office should be
known.

Robert Young
freed from
Midnight
Express.
Mrs. Olson can come out of hiding in Tur-
key, where the government has lifted a
four-year ban on coffee imports.

The Turks, fanatical coffee drinkers,
have been sticking to tea as the result of .
stringent economic policies adopted in
1978, reports the New York Times.

That wasn't the first coffee crackdown
in Turkey. The beverage was outlawed by
Moslem lawmakers in the 16th Century,
who labeled it an intoxicant, banned by
the Koran.

Train robber
derailed
Bad news on the international crime front.
England's celebrated great train robber,
Ronald Biggs, has reportedly fallen on
hard times, reports the Woman's Journal,
London ..
. Biggsy, as he's usually known, is living
in Brazil with his second wife, but, accord-
ing to wife number one, he's become a drug
addict with a taste for young boys, booze
and voodoo. '

"He's on such an ego trip it's nauseat-:
ing," the first Mrs. Biggs says. "He doesn't
want to know about ordinary feelings, just

where the next shot of cocaine is coming
from."

f!!.. for her ex-husband's reputation as a
master thief, she says, "He wasn't even a
good criminal."

Poland poisoned
by acid rain
Add another item to the list of Poland's
industrial and social problems. World
Press Review says the 'nation's Silesian
coal mining region is plagued with acid

. rain-contamination that results when
carbon dioxide from coal mixes with rain-
water, reports the Chicago Tribune..
. The acid rain has eaten away railroad

tracks so much that trains are restricted to
25 miles an hour, and farmers have been
forced to abandon certain crops because
their livestock were being poisoned by
lead in the soil.

The pollution is. being blamed for
increased rates of tumors and circulatory
and respiratory disease. The magazine
says acid rain has been a problem in
Poland for years, but was a strict secret
until the Solidarity Union demanded
assistance for those living in the coal min-
ing region.

Calgary in
the winter
By Daniel Curzon
International Gay News AgencY
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, especially at
zero degrees Fahrenheit, is not flamboy-
ant. But it does have a viable gay rights
movement underway.

When I visited there recently, I ran into
all the activists in town. I was cheered to
see that even some members of academia

and business were evidently involved in
the movement.

I did detect more willingness to stay in
the closet than I'm used to, but I must
point out that I've encountered plenty of
closeted homosexuals in the gay Mecca of
San Francisco too.

Fag-bashing isn't as common in Cal-
gary as it is in San Francisco, but that's
because the gay people are more visible in

.the American city.
Recent gay rights actions in Calgary

concern police raids on baths in Edmon-
ton and Toronto, as well as privacy rights
to stop police harassment of gay men in
Calgary.

Unlike the U.S., Canada does not have a
Bill of Rights, and a person when arrested
can be held up to 90 days without a charge.
So many American television programs
have been shown in Canada, however,
most gay Canadians are shocked that
they don't truly have the same
guarantees,

I noticed that some people "up north"
seemed to want to avoid the whole subject
of homosexuality. Even though a gay
guest speaker at the university was the
subject of animated debate in the faculty
common room in the English Department,
only the converted turned out to hear any-
thing on the broad subject of gayness. Sev-
eral people expressed dismay that the
subject was to be aired publicly.

At one gay gathering a young man said
that he was "bored" with always having
to defend homosexuality, because for him
it's "not the most important thing in my
life." Perhaps the young man signals
either the continuation of the let's-not-
talk-about-it syndrome or possibly the
beginning of a new phase-the phase
when gay people take their sexuality so
much for granted they don't feel the need
to talk about it incessantly (when allowed
to) or the need to think about it very much
at all.
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_ would not accept gay emissaries and thus

the mobility of a person might be severely
hindered. '

The point of the new survey is to test
whether foreign nations really are all that
opposed to having gay diplomats serve
them.

The United States diplomatic corps still
is unwilling to admit known homosexuals.
Traditionally suchpersonnel have opted '
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Ronald Biggs, has reportedly fallen on
hard times, reports the Woman's Journal,
London ..

Biggsy, as he's usually known, is living
,in Brazil with his second wife, but, accord-
ing to wife number one, he's become a drug
addict with a taste for young boys, booze
and voodoo. '

"He's on such an ego trip it's nauseat-:
ing," the first Mrs. Biggs says. "He doesn't
want to know about ordinary feelings, just

.,.&.&"" ...,."..•..•.~..,'"" .•..

By Daniel Curzon
International Gay News Agency
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, especially at
zero degrees Fahrenheit, is not flamboy-
ant. But it does have a viable gay rights
movement underway.

When Ivisited there recently, I ran into
all the activists in town. Iwas cheered to
see that even some members of academia

to defend homosexuality, because for him
it's "not the most important thing in my
life." Perhaps the young man signals
either the continuation of the let's-not-
talk-about-it syndrome or possibly the
beginning of a new phase-the phase
when gay people take their sexuality so
much for granted they don't feel the need
to talk about it incessantly (when allowed
to) or the need to think about it very much
at all .
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Her announcement of the sad condition

of the White House linen brought me to
tears. There's hardly a.decent tablecloth

, in the whole place! The closet is stuffed
the most attractive First Lady we've had with schmattas, barely fit to dust the
for a long time. chandeliers with. Nancy needs nice new
Ican't remember Mrs. Wilson, whom my napery.

grandmother regarded as a great lady, Now, in the spirit that she spoke of, in
and Dolly Madison is too long gone for the good old American way of helping
any of us. But Nancy is lovely. And Nancy those less fortunate without costly govern-
suffers terribly. . ment interference, I have a suggestion. I,

Let's face it. She and her husband have personally, am going to send Nancy and
had to give up all the amenities of a ranch Ron three packages of Kleenex napkins,
in Santa Barbara to live in the wild and certainly enough for a fairly sizeable State
uncivilized backwaters of Was}Ungton, Dinner, and I'm going to go through my
D.C.,which as we all know was a breeding linen drawer to find any tablecloths that I
spct'for malaria and yellow fever as lately , think they may be able to use.
as one hundred years ago. It's what's Why don't you do the same? This emer-
called a "hardship post;" gency calls for an outpouring oflove from

Nancy has responded manfully. With- the People of the United States. Won't you
out so much as a whimper, she imported help?
her manicurist to do her nails for a recent There's something else we can all do, •
gala. God knows that no Washington nail- too-something even Nancy will be.' From Lee Harrmgton
cutter can equal California's preeminence affected by. Can you remember the efforts As the outgoing president of the Gay Polit-
in that precious field. Not only that: you of Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy Onassis ical Caucus, I want to acknowledge sev-
know how tenants can ruin a house. The when she was First Lady? Do you eral persons who contributed to a GPC
Reagans had to move into a unit that had remember her sterling efforts to present a facelifting program I commissioned sev-
been lived in for four years by' Georgia true picture of American culture and tradi- eral months ago. That program has
farmers, and Nancy managed to make it tion to visiting dignitaries? Isn't that a included installation of a different tele-'
liveable again for only a little more than worthwhile cause? phone system and a more easily remem-
$800,000. What decorating magazine Nancy has redecorated her House, she bered number (521-1000), and remodeling
wouldn't like to know her secrets ofcutting has new china, and, thanks to us, will the GPC offices at 4600 Main.
comers! have all the napkins she needs. How about The remodeling and money raised for it

Ron's economic theories are the law for glassware? She may have forgotten this in was directed by Billy Francis and Asso-
her. Nancy herself has told us that once the frenzy of importing manicurists and ciates. Mr. Francis donated the services of
people know how others are suffering, the Gallegos fittings, but matched glassware Joe Shaffer and Michael Ewin for design;
aid that swells spontaneously from all is a must for entertaining. and Harold Piwonka, owner of a carpen-
overthe country is gratifying. She knows Now think. What is unquestionably try and woodworking shop, donated his
that spending, money makes jobs and American glass, something all of us have construction time. ,
making jobs gives everyone part of the used at one time or another? What drink- With the final phase of the program now
loot, so that they can spend more and eve- ing glasses speak directly to the heritage complete, I want to present, for official
ryone is happy ever after. of all our citizens? public display, our new logo. Gregory

Such companies as Gallegos and Lenox That's right. Kraft cheese glasses. I'm Catlow Landscape Architects donated the
China can attest to her efforts. How many .sure if each one of us sent two or three services of its talented staff member, Gary
couturiers and 'china painters were out of empty containers from Roka or Pimento Smith, who has done an outstanding job. I
work before Nancy started her drive in Spread, (or whatever your favorite is), we emphasized to Gary that the logo should
their behalf? God only knows. But think of could flood the White House with enough exemplify a clean, sharp look suitable for
the boost her investment of millions in matched glassware to serve the largest media reproduction and public recall and
those too-often unnoticed comers has state reception. Let's all help. that it should also be strong in design.
given them! Send your Kleenex napkins and Kraft We got it all. All non-gay media and

Even such a wonder-worker has her lim- cheese glasses to Mrs. Ronald Reagan, the politicos have repeatedly said the letters
its, however. Nancy knows that the best White House, Washington, DC 20600. "GPC" are synonymous with gay strength
way she can help her husband-and the Let's show the world that Americans in Houston. Gary utilized them very effec-
country, too-is to entertain his "busi- know how to respond to real need when it tively. The new logo is already on file (in
ness" guests in a manner befitting a presi- is expressed, and give our First Lady color) with all television stations, with
dentiallife~yle: exactly what she deserves. ~~azine~ ~dboth color an~ ?l,ac~ d _ I _

Our, poor First Lady
By Peter Harrison
@1982 Stonewall Featurea Syndicate
It's always a surprise to discover that
you're on the other side of the fence. I've
been piddling along my life, supposing
that I was fairly middle-class-e-well, per-
haps upper-middle-class, to tell the truth-
with my oeeaetcnal bottle of champagne
on festive nights, and a tuxedo a1Jmy own
to wear Without having to rent one.

But I've never had the wherewithal to
dash off to a villa on Capri or to rent a
vacation cottage for more than two weeks
at a time. My dinner guest run to antique
salespersons and store managers, with
the only exotic spice offered by a reporter
from the local paper.

Supply-side economics has changed all
that. Nancy Reagan has opened my eyes
to the vitality and richness of my life. We
should give Nancy her due. She's probably

Outgoing GPC
president
expresses
gratitude

GAY POliTICAL CAUCUS
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overthe country isgratifYing. She knows
that *,pending. money makes jobs and
making jobs gives everyone part of the
loot, so that they can spend more and eve-
ryone is happy ever after.

Such companies as 'Gallegos and Lenox
China can attest to her efforts. How many
couturiers and 'china painters were out of
work before Nancy started her drive in
their behalf? God only knows. But think of
the boost her investment of millions in
those too-often unnoticed corners has
given them! .

Even such a wonder-worker has her lim-
its, however. Nancy 'knows that the best
way she can help her husband-s-and the
country, too-is to entertain his "busi-
ness" guests in a manner befitting a presi-
.dentiallifestyle.

Now think. What is ~unquestionably
American glass, something all of us have
used at one time or another? What drink-
ing glasses speak directly to the heritage
of all our citizens?

That's right. Kraft cheese glasses. I'm
-sure if each one of us sent two or three
empty containers from Roka or Pimento
Spread, (or whatever your favorite is), we
could flood the White House with enough
matched glassware to serve the largest
state reception. Let's all help.

Send your Kleenex napkins and Kraft
cheese glasses to Mrs. Ronald Reagan, the
White House, Washington, DC 2QpOO.
Let's show the world that Americans
know how to respond to real need when it
is expressed, and give our First Lady
exactly what she deserves.

Activist
describes
his own arrest
From Ray Hill
Patrick and I had opted ~r an early Satur-
day night and were home, in bed, by 10:00
p.m. But, shortly hefore midnight we
decided to dress and go across the street to'
the Stop n' G6 for late night munchies.

As soon as I reached the front gate ofmy
apartment building I noticed flashing
lights from around the corner on Whitney
Street. Two officers had stopped a car at
Whitney and Westheimer probably for
turning right on to Whitney from
Avondale-that happens a lot.

Reaching the corner I recognized' the
unlucky driver as a person seen often in
the neighborhood. Traffic was, as usual,
jammed both directions on Westheimer
with several cars waiting north-bound on
Whitney for their opportunity to join the
Westheimer traffic jam in progress. South-
bound Whitney traffic was stopped behind
the squad car. There was the usual array
of diverse. pedestrian traffic on the
sidewalks.

As I crossed Whitney in front of the car
whose driver was receiving a ticket, I
noticed Charles, a young, neat, well-built
black man, also frequently in the
neighborhood. -, ""

eharles was doing the good-neighborly
thing of helping a truck get across the

westbound lane into a parking space in
'front of the Circus Club. When Charles
returned to the sidewalk after his. good
dead, Officer Kelley (the name on his shirt
pocket) rushed across the lawn shouting
that only "police officers in uniform" are
allowed to direct traffic.

Charles has a nervous tic which
becomes more pronounced as he experien-
ces tension. Patrolman Kelley was shout-
ing and waving his heavy flashlight like a
nightstick. Charles apologized, explained
that he was trying to help, promised not to
do it again, and started to walk away. Offi..
cer Kelley grabbed Charles on the
shoulder, barking, "Don't walk away from
me when I'm talking to you." .

Charles, feeling the pressure, began to
display. his nervous tic. (Charles's tic is
kind of muscle spasams in his chest,
shoulder and upper arm muscles. I saw
Charles's tic two years ago when I was
asking him about a fight at the Stop N'Go
that he had seen, and I had not.)

Officer Kelley, having held Charles a
second time, seemed to realize he had
nothing more to' say so he instructed
Charles to "move along." Charles turned
to walk away, his tic becoming more pro-
nounced, now affecting his breathing so
that he was making snorting sounds.

Charles, and 'his female companion
walked to the comer to cross the street.
Officer Kelley seemed to grow angry with
Charles and rushed to the corner, grabbed
Charles accusing Charles of making fun
of him. The other office turned away from

. his ticket writing and rushed to the scene.
Both officers grabbed Charles and led him
onto ..the, lawn. The second officer (later
identified. asR Holtschaw) told Charles,
"You're goin'°to jail." - - ~

Charles was trying to explain that he
was not making fun of anyone, that he
had a nervous tic, related to his weight
lifting (Chinlea's usual explanation for
the tic.). Kelley said his "partner lifted
weights" but did not "jerk and snort."

Both officers were holding their flash-
lights in a threatening manner. From my
perspective Charles seemed-destined to go
to jail for no valid reason. Charles seemed
to be growing desperate. From 15 paces
away I said, "The kid has done nothing
wrong; why don't you 'pick on someone
your own size." (Admittedly a poor choice
of words because I am much larger than
either of the two officers, and Charles
appeared to be about the same size as
either of the officers.)

Kelly shouted across the lawn: "Are you
interfering with me?" I replied: "That kid
has broken no laws. If you must pick on
somebody, why don't you pick on some-
body that can handle it.":

Both officers rushed over, one grabbing
each of-my arms, carried me over to the
squad car, wrestled my arms out of my
coat pockets, handcuffed me, took my
identification and threw me into the back
of the squad car. Officer Kelley turnedon
his tape recorder. The other officer
returned to the driver of the stopped car
and told him to take his license and go on.
Charles was also dismissed.

Both officers returned to the squad car
to discuss their situation. One of the offi-
cers called dispatch on the radio and
explained that they were going out to
"Beechnut (police substation) with no pri-
soners." Anyone familiar with HPD vio-
lence has heard the stories of "trips to
Beechnut" especially when they reported
"no prisoners."

try and woodworking shop, donated- his
construction time.

With the final phase of the program now
complete, I want to present, for official
public display, our new logo. ()regory
Catlow Landscape Architects donated the
services of its talented staff member, Gary
Smith, who has done an outstanding job. I
emphasized to Gary that the logo should
exemplify a clean, sharp look suitable for
media reproduction and public recall and
that it should also be strong in design.

We got it all. All non-gay media and
politicos have repeatedly said the letters
"GPC" are synonymous with gay strength
in Houston. Gary utilized them very effec-
tively. The new logo is already on file (in
color) with all television stations, with
magazines in both color and black and
white, and with newspapers in black and
white.

When"reproduced in color, the area in
the center of the 'G' is a brilliant red. Mar-
ion Coleman, owner of high quality House
of Coleman Printing, has offered to print,
at a significantly reduced cost, any items
that may need the new logo incorporated.

Houston's gay community is well-
known for responding. to community
needs. .Thanks to all of you who have
helped.

They decided to search me again for
weapons. Given this additional time to
talk, to my captors, I advised them that I
had been arrested several times for "inter-
fering" and that I have always won those
cases and that I subsequently sued and
won those suits. I also stressed that I knew
what "going to Beechnut" means and that
I did not deserve any violence, nor could
they get away with any. .

I was taken to Beechnut, checked into a
private cell, slept, transported to down-
town city jail too late for Sunday morning
court, placed in the drunk tank, tried to
secure my release without paying money,
failed, bonded out at 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

Waiting for me outside was Bill Con-
nelly, who posted bond; Shan Donaldson,
my assistant producer from the prison
show on KPFT; and Kent Spear, aide to
eouncilmember George Greanias.

I have not violated any laws in Texas or
Houston. I will prepare my case for Munic-
ipal Court. Anyone who witnessed' the
incident 'at Westheimer and Whitney
should contact me at 523-6969.

If I win that case, I will complain to
Internal Affairs Division, 'then file in Fed-

.eral Court under-Chapter 42, Section 1983
for violation of my civil rights.
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Into our 4th Year:
4-Day Anniversay Celebr.ation,
Feb. 1.8-ZI.
Thurs., Feb. 1.8: No eevee, free bar
drinks, 9-l.l.pnt .

. Sat., Feb. ZO: Bailon Party ~nd
Chantpagne Bust . .

,_., _leb.II.: Pre-Mardi Gras eos~e 'J'-cPance . .~.- ~....•.. , . -,.
\ .'.i -/... '"' 1:'., ~t
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Gay lyricist Lorenz Hart was leader during the Jazz Age

.,. .

By Patrick Franklin
©1982Stonewall Features Syndicate
It was the middle of the Jazz Age. 1925
brought America such standard tunes as
Five Foot Two, Alabamy Bound, If You
Knew Susie, and Who Takes Care of the
Caretaker's Daughter (While the Caretak-
er's Busy Taking Care?). The national
concept of a love song was sweet and
sappy: Only a Rose or Moonlight and
Roses.

But 1925 also brought a new kind of
music to the world; a young team of lyri-
cist and composer rocked Broadway with
a production that was witty, urbane and
sophisticated. They fashioned songs
whose words were as charming and impor-
tant as their music.

The show was called The Garrick Gaie-
ties, and the authors were Richard Rogers
and Lorenz Hart.

You'd think that a man whose poetry is
sung daily, whose lyric's are known to
nearly every man and woman in the
English-speaking world, who wrote over a
thousand songs, would be studied, investi-
gated, written about. But Larry Hart, who
died in 1943, remains mysteriouslyobs-
cure. He merits four paragraphs in the
Encyclopedia Britannica, one of which is
merely a list of titles of songs.

The Americana gives him even less
space.

A highly romanticized history of the
team, Words and Music, appeared some
years ago, and was made into an even
more saccharine movie musical.

Hart is a prime example of what
happens in gay history. He was sensitive
about his stature, alcoholic, irresponsible,
and as Richard Rodgers called him, "a
partner; a best friend-and a source ofper-
manent irritation."

Non-gay writers find it easy to let go at
that. It's less embarrassing to allow Hart.
to continue with the label of alcoholic
dilettante than to examine the causes of
his unhappiness.

But as long as the public responds to the
emotional content of My Funny Valentine
or With a Song in My Heart, it should
know that those expressions rose from a
sensitivity at least partially charged with
the gay experience. Knowing Larry Hart
better not only explains where the songs
came from but demonstrates to the world
at large some of the profundities of gay

'life.
Hart's work came from an atmosphere

that nurtured it. A distant relative of the
,great German poet, Heine, he grew up in a
cultured family and furthered his interest .
in poetry by supporting himselfas a trans- -
lator while he attended Columbia Law
School. He wrote serious poetry through-
out his life that has never been published.
However, it was his knack for glib and
unexpected rhymes that brought him and
Rodgers together. ,

Their first collborationwas the Colum-
bia varsity show, Fly With Me. Its success
in its own small world gave them great
expectations, but acceptance of their
entirely new and cosmopolitan material
by Broadway took five more yearaDnce
in the public eye, however, the team con-
tinued with 21 shows in the next 18years,
as well as several movie scores.

That sounds like an impressive body of
work for an amateur or an alcoholic dilet-
tante, doesn't it? Hart's reputation during
this period was just that-undependable
and unpredictable. He disappeared for
days and weeks at a time, often for critical
periods in a show's preparation. He was
often morose and depressed. Now, know-

ing that he was gay, we can understand
some of those long absences. He tried to
hide his sexuality from his friends and
family. He was hurt and rejected by his
male friends who married and led lives of
quiet domesticity. He seemed incapable of
establishing the kind of intimate relation-
ship that he wanted for himself in his own
social frame.

So he went out hunting. There are no
stories of those long binges, no histories of
where Larry Hart went and what he did
there. Apparently, he had little more suc-
cess in his anonymous forays. He became
convinced that he was unattractive
because he was so short, and bought outra-
geous shoes to gain height, which only
made him more ridiculous. Constant
unhappiness drove him to serious
alcoholism.

He was undependable. But the chroni-
cles of Rodgers and Hart overemphasize
that factor. All those shows were written,
many of them were hits, and the lyrics still
shine after all these decades. He was COD-
sidered so important to the team that
when Rodgers attempted to get backing
for a new show with a different partner, no
one wanted to take the chance without
Hart.

The new partner was no unknown;
Oscar Hammerstein had done the lyrics
for Show Boat, among other productions.
The new project was based on a popular
play, Green Grow the Lilacs. But without
Hart, no independent producer would
touch what was to become Oklahoma!
That says something for Hart's
reputation.

Oklahoma! supposedly blazed new
trails for the American musical theater,
introducing a reality that had never been
there before. But the real innovation came

-,
three years before that with PaZ Joey,
Hart's gritty portrait of a hustler that
could only have been drawn from his
down-and-out experiences.

Pre-war audiences were not ready for
that show-good as it was, it failed.
Nearly a decade later, in 1952, POrZJoey
became the most successful revival in the
history of the musical.

Larry Hart wasn't around to see that,
though. He died in 1943, burned out and
used up. His wasn't a particularly happy
life, but it was a brightly creative one. He
may not serve as a great example of how to
live, but he demonstrates some of the
nasty tricks that' society has played on its
gay contributors.
, Larry Hart played the game. He gave a
voice to human tenderness and yearning,
but hid his own wants and needs. The
game goes on. Society remains "unwise,
with eyes unable to see," and a homosex-
ual valentine is not only funny, but hilar-
ious. We're left with the story of a pathetic
alcoholic, nearly forgotten.

Where is Larry Hart, the man?

"From out house to yours • • •
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Here's Maryanne Mahoney with Mata Hari
duction, she got some flack from someone
in the crowd for using the phrase "ladies
and gentlemen." Maryanne looked at the
woman and said, "It's always 'ladies and
gentlemen'."

Then she admonished the woman in the
audience and made her laugh at the same

-time by pointing at her and saying,
"Nurdy, nurdy, nurdy."

A quieter, but more powerful presence in
the audience was Marion-from Just Mar-
ion and Lynn's. Maryanne dedicated
"Come In From the Rain" to her. The per-
formance was outstanding.

Towards the end of the song the
audience rose to its feet and remained
standing after the song finished for an
extended ovation.

The audience was just recovering its
breath when the band hit them between
the eyes with "Stormy Monday."

Cheryl was cooking with gas by this
time and did a wonderful bit where she
played with her legs crossed on top of the
electric piano. During Jude's drum solo,
Cheryl did jumping jacks. .

Mata Hari is not afraid to be uniquely
insane.

Not to be outdone by her band,
Maryanne escaped from the stage for
someclose-u.p, down-and-dirty with the
audience.

They finished to another standing
ovation.

Introducing a different song and a
change of pace, Maryanne explained
sadly, "The thing that's always bothered
me, saying 'hello' is kinda easy. Saying
'goodbye' is a bitch." Then she sang a
rather wonderful tune written by Janet
Pearson, a friend of hers from- Los
Angeles, called "Like Old Times."

The songs that Maryanne has written
are. quite good. A particularly pleasant
tune of hers is "I'm Flying High," which
she introduced by saying, "I was in love.
You know what I'm talking about, ladies?
In love!' She paused, then said, "It was
one of the most incredible three and a half
days I've ever had.".

Maryanne, Suzie, Cheryl and Jude - IMPRESSIONISTS . _
charged through the evening singing, Benefitfor Pea~hes 4:30pmSunday at Midnite
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Maryanne Malwney

By BillIe Duncan
Mata Hari was a beautiful seductive
woman who used her feminine charms to
gain secrets for Germany during World
WarL'

The band, now playing at the Lampost,
2417 Times Blvd., chose the name "Mata
Hari," according to Maryanne Mahoney,
because "We wanted to be" a little
mysterious;"

They are anything but mysterious. They
are boisterous, lively, irreverent and out-
rageous. A more apt name for them might
be "The Katzenjammer Kids."

That is not to say thay they do not have
their serious moments. "In the course of'
the evening, you will hear a little of every-
thing," explained Maryanne. She went on
to say that they like to do tunes "that will
make you laugh or eat or hurt or cry."

Through the sheer strength of
Maryanne's performance, she can do all
that and more.

She can breathe a song and give it more
power than most people who belt. But
when she does belt, grab your hat, because
she can really belt.

Her bass player, Suzie Schenosky, said
of Maryanne, "I met this lady two years
ago. I didn't want to work with anyone
else after I met her." .

Suzie lives out the rock and roll fantasy
so well on bass that you might give thanks
that for now you can see her up close.

The other two members of the band,
Cheryl DuCain on piano and -Iude Land-
ers on drums, are recent additions, having
joined Maryanne and Suzie a little over a
month ago.T__..l_.:. '-_____ ,

On the other hand, Cheryl on keyborads
jumps in with a great deal of charm.

However, the piano sound is not full
enough for the character of the band.
Maryanne explained that they are plan-
ning to add another instrument.

The main instrument ofthe band now is
Maryanne Mahoney. When she hits the
stage, everything fills out.

On the night when the VOICE went to
review the band, the upstairs room at the
Lampost seemed cold. But Maryanne
Mahoney's presence caulked all the cracks.
in the place, then added enough heat with
her style to necessitate the removal of
excessive overwear.

Her voice was as hot as the color of her
skin-tight slinky pants.

Pop, country, show tunes, originals,
were all performed. Maryanne made every
song she sang original in some way.

Between songs, Maryanne battled in a
. friendly manner with the audience. Ms.
Mahoney seems to want total and com-
plete attention from the audience at all
times.

Asking a Houston bar crowd for undi-
vided attention might seem a bit unrealis-
tic, but, for the most part, she succeeded.

At one point, as she was doing an intro-

Montrose Live'
Nightclub Entertainment
This Week In Montrose
(Friday, Feb. 19, through Thursday, Feb. 25)

- DISCO
Linda Clifford Fridayeveningat the Copa,2613
Richmond,528-2259

- PIANO
..John Day & Co., Mary Hooper and Lee
LaForge in benefitforMargueriteat E/J's, 1213
Richmond,9pm,Wednesday
Lois Yvonne 9pmexceptSundayandMondayat
Rascals,2702Kirby,524-6272.
Bill Hudson 8:30pmFriday and Saturday;Tom
Williams '5pm Friday and 8:30pmSunday and
Tuesday-Thursday;Virgil Dixon 8:30pmMonday
at Keyboard,3012Milam,528-6988.
Marguerite 5pmMonday-Thursdayat Keyboard,
3012Milam,528-6988.
Sheila Ceaser eveningsexceptSundayandMon-
day-at Baja's,402Lovett,527·9866.

- COUNTRY& COUNTRY/ROCK
Ab & the Rebel Outlaws Friday and Saturday
eveningsat the Exile,1011Bell,659-0453.
'Cardiac Cowboy 9pmFridayand Saturdayand
Flying Blind Band Sunday, Wednesdayand
Thursday at MissCharlotte's,911W.Drew,528-
8840. ~
Terry Ann Melton & the Texas Home Grown
Band 5pmSundayat GayBoyInternational,1419
Richmond,528-8903.
Mustang Band 9:30pmFridayand Saturdayand
8:30pmSunday;and Ab & the Rebel Outlaws
9:30pmThursday at BrazosRiverBottom,2400
Brazos,528-9192.

_ GUITAR _
"L" 9pmFridayand Irish Folk 9pmWednesday
at the Parlour,2402Mandell,529-8069.
Karen Wiltz 5pmFriday;Lyra/Kat Graham &
Linda Aum Rhyme 5pm Monday-Tuesdayand
Thursday;and Rawslyn Ruffin 5pmWednesday
at KindredSpirits, 5245BuffaloSpeedway,665-

. 9756.

- JAZZ
Robert Ceballos Group 9pmSUndayand with
Sally Mayes 9pmFriday,Saturday,Wednesday
andThursdayat LasBrisas,614W.Gray,528-9959.
Kirk Whiland eveningsexceptSundayat Cody's,
3400Montrose,522-9747.
Philip Settle Band 9:30pmFriday-Saturdayand
Tuesday-Thursday;and Mickey Mosley Band
9:30pm Sunday-Mondayat Birdwatchers,907
Westheimer,527-0595.



John Day & Company to play
benefit for Marguerite
Daytime is showtime, even late at night,
when the "Day" is John Day & Company.
This group' has impressed Montrose
audiences at several locatiens, including
The Deli, The Montrose Pub, The Pavil-
lion and The Keyboard.

On February 24, they will be active In a
benifit at E/J's, 1213Richmond, for Mar-
guerite, who has been seriously ill and
cannot pay her hospital .bills.

Many other' Keyboard entertainers will
also be there. However, John Day & Com-
pany .Is one of Marguerite's favorite
groups and they have worked together .
many times.

One reasonthat their styles are so com-
patable is the strong gospel background
that the Days, John and Doris, have in
common with Marguerite.

John'and Doris are from Knoxville, Ten-
'nessee. Before moving to Houston three
yeaas ago, John played keyboardforcoun-
try bands ~nd evangelistic crusades.

~

aryarmee performance, sne can do a
that and more.

She can breathe a song and give it more
power than most people who belt. But
when she does belt, grab your hat, because
she can really belt.

Her bass player, Suzie Schenosky, said
of Maryanne, "I met this lady two years
ago. I didn't want to work with anyone
else after I met her." -

Suzie lives out the rock and roll fantasy
so well on bass that you might give thanks
that for now you can see her up close.

The other two members of the band,
Cheryl DuCain on piano and Jude Land-
ers on drums, are recent additions, having
joined Maryanne and Suzie a little over a
month ago.

Jude was born and raised in Pennsylva-'
nia and moved to Houston recently
because, "There's nothing going on politi-
cally in Pennsylvania, so I wanted to come
to a big city." ,

Cherry Wolf of Hazelwitch Productions
recommended her to Maryanne and "they
gave me a phone call."

Since she was nine or ten, -Iudehas been
drumming. Her first set of "drums" was a
conglomeration of pots, pans and cans.

She keeps the beat well enough, but she
never seems to jump wholeheartedly into
the madness that Maryanne and Suzie
create.
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Between songs, Maryanne battled in a
friendly manner with the audience. Ms.
Mahoney seems to want total and com-
plete attention from the audience at all
times.

Asking a Houston bar crowd for undi-
vided attention might seem a bit unrealis-
tic, but, for the most part, she succeeded.

At one point, as she was doing an intro-

The group Mata Hari

Doris moved to Houston a year and a
half ago, after having sung in various gos-
pel groups.

The other two members ofthe group are
Frank Vega and Joseph Cedillo who are
(wonder of wonders!) native Houstonians.

The heart of the group is John Day who
plays piano, sings and writes songs. In
1981 he was a finalist in the American
Song Festival with a tune called "Shining
Love." .

But if the heart is John Day, the soul is
Doris Day. She has a vivid style that goes
all the way from baby-tender to ail-out
gutsy.

The group does beautiful harmonies
when they are thoroughly rehearsed. On
off-the-cuff numbers, however, they can
hit some real clunkers.

But the clunkers are generally Jew'and
the excitement of the group keeps the room
alive,
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sadly, "The thing that's always bothered
me, saying 'hello' is kinda easy. Saying
'goodbye' is a bitch." Then she sang a
rather wonderful tune written by Janet
Pearson, a friend of hers from- Los
Angeles, called "Like Old Times."

The songs that Maryanne has written
are. quite good. A particularly pleasant
tune of hers is "I'm Flying High," which
she introduced by saying, "I was in love.
You know what I'm talking about, ladies?
In lover She paused, then said, "It was
one of the most incredible three and a half
days I've ever had.".

Maryanne, Suzie, Cheryl and Jude
charged through the evening singing,
playing and doing comedy. The comedy
tunes should not be explained in print.
They should be seen and heard in person.

At the end of the gig, they took requests
and sang "The Rose," "Me and Bobbie
McGee," "Until It's Time For You to Go"
and "Last Chance."

The audience would still not let them go.
So, as a final encore, Maryanne Mahoney
sang "You Are So Beautiful to,Me." The
song is so perfect for her rich, husky voice
that it will be impossible to ever hear that
song again without thinking ofMaryanne
Mahoney and Mata Hari.

They will be' appearing upstairs at.the
. -Lampost through March. '
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Linda Aum Rhyme 5pm Monday-Tuesday and
Thursday; and Rawslyn Ruffin 5pm Wednesday
at Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-
9756,

• JAZZ
Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday' and with
Sally Mayes 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday
and Thursday at Las Brisas, 614 W, Gray, 528-9959,
Kirk Whiland evenings except Sunday at Cody's,
3400 Montrose, 522-9747.
Philip Settle Band 9:30pm Friday-Saturday and
Tuesday-Thursday; and Mickey Mosley Band
9:30pm Sunday-Monday at Birdwatchers, 907
Westheimer, 527-0595.

• IMPRESSIONISTS
Benefit for Peaches 4:30pm Sunday at Midnite
Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519.
Tiffany Jones, Donna Day, Naomi Sims &Hot
Chocolate Sunday evening and Coco Thursday
evening at the Copa, 2631 Richmond, 528-2259.
Brandi West, Carmalita, Deva Sanchez, Jes-
sica Landa 9:30pm Sunday at Parade, 1416 Rich-
mond, 520-1646.
Little Bobby Sunday evening at Exile, 1011 Bell,
659-0453.
"Playgirl Follies" with Laura Lee Love, Lana
Kane, Eydie Mae, and guests Jerry Harper and
Jerisca 10:30pm Saturday at Pink Elephant, 1218
Leeland, 659-0040.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Wednesday evening at Midnight Sun,
534 Westheimer, 526-7519, and Thursday evening
at Twins, 535 Westheimer, 520-0244.
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TREMENDOUS
CIRCULATION,

The MONTROSE VOICE saturates Montrose every week-with
more copies, circulated through more distribution points, taken
home by more readers .

. We're your neighborhood newspaper-The' Number One'
Publication in Montrose.

Call your VOICE advertising representative.

UNLUCKY-UNW ANIED-UNWVED
FAST RESULTS to HAPPINESS and SUCCESS
On problems with Marriage, Job, Health, Love
and Business. One reading will convince you.
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,On problems with Marriage, lob, Health, Love
and Business. One reading wi/l convince you.

Mrs. Gray
Reader & Advisor
2119 S. Sbepherd

HOU81oo, Tex. 77019
(713) 528-9675

BEDS! BEDS!
BEDS!

SIMMONS BEAUTY REST
FLOOR SAMPLES 1/2 PRICE

AND LESS
SPECIAL SALE

KING SIZE SET
$16090,

QUEEN SIZE SET
$15000

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

,523-8278
2115 .Norfolk
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Marijuana: an update
By Harvey Thompson, M.D.
©1982Stonewall Features Syndicate
It's planting time in thousands of back-
yards and fields, and this seems a good
time to review the nearly 50 articles in the
office "marijuana" file accumulated over
the past 10 years' from medical literature.

They are often conflicting and suspi-
ciously seem to reflect whatever the
author set out to prove. But here are some
of the more established points.

There are about 30 "cannabinoids" in
marijuana, which refer to the cut flowers,
leaves and stems of the .Indian hemp
plant, cannabis sativa.

Hemp is an annual weed,growing freely
everywhere throughout the United States.
At one time, it was used commercially for
rope until other natural and synthetic fib-
ers reduced its demand. Hashish, or hash,
is the resin of the flowering tops of the
female plants and is the most potent
material of all, about 10times as strong as
other plant parts.

The pysychoactive cannabinoid is the
delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC. It
is neither a stimulant, sedative, tranqui-
lizer, hallucinogen or narcotic, but has
properties in common with all these drugs.

Since the cannabinoids are fat-soluble,
it can take 30days for their completeelimi-
nation from the body. They have a half-
life of seven days. When smoked, though,
the onset of the "high" is usually 10-20
minutes and is gone within three hours;
these times seem to correlate with the
bloodstream levels.

Each cigarette contains about 500 mgs.
of marijuana, but only one percent of that
is THC.,When smoked, 58%is absorbed as
opposed' .to 50% when ingested. Thus,
smoking is a more efficient method.

The lethal dose for THC is very high,
and most articles state that no fatalities
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have been directly attributed to mari-
juana. One Frenchman .survived an
attempted suicide after smoking nine to
ten pipes of half-and-half tobacco and
hashish! '

For the user; there are the familiar sen-
sations: a rise in heart rate, decreased sal-
iva, dry mouth, _conjunctivitis, a
well-known hunger (the "munchies"),
technicolor visual sensations, keener
sound sense and, of course, euphoria. Also
documented is a decreased ability by the
marijuana smoker to recall what was just
said.

Emotions are "loosened," but at present
there is no objective evidence of height-
ened artistic creativity. If marijuana
causes a specific and characteristic> effect
on perception, it is that of a striking distor-
tion of subjective time estimation.

Surprisingly, attempts to show that it
causes decreased coordination' haven't
panned out. You may have read or heard
that the California Highway Patrol lately
is doing a field study comparing drivers'
abilities while on marijuana or alcohol.
When this was done 12 years ago and
reported by The New England Journal of
Medicine, marijuana subjects did nearly
as well as placebo drivers, and both of
these did much, much better' than the
alcohol-influenced drivers.

Marijuana research has been hampered
by poor controls in that the marijuana
used can vary so much; plants grown
experimentally can vary 400-fold in pot-
ency, depending upon the strain, the grow-
ing conditions, the time of harvest and the
part of the plant used:

In literature there are reports of anapha-
laxis (severe systemic reaction) to mari-
juana smoke, with hives, wheezing, and
other severe allergy symptoms.

There are numerous articles on the "the-

rapeutic potentials" of cannabis and,
interestingly, it was the grand old man of
medicine himself, Dr. William Osler, who
was one of its proponents and said this
about migraine headaches: "Cannabis ...
is probably the most satisfactory
remedy." A well-known use is the well-
publicized anti-emetic effect of marijuana,
'and it isin many states legalfor certain
oncologists to prescribe it for the nausea in
cancer patients on chemotheranv.

Marijuana also is' associated with
reduced intraolcular pressure without vis-
ual function alteration. Thus, it is being
studied for use in patients with increased
eye pressures or glaucoma.

In addition, marijuana does seem to
cause bronchodilation, and its use in
asthma has been conjectured. Yet it is also
known to cause lung damage, probably
more than cigarette smoke, along with
pre-cancerous changes of the tracheallin-
ing' and bronchitis. Measurements of lung
function have also shown decreases with
moderate-to-heavy usage, but large-scale

epidemilogic studies are needed to ascer-
tain if there is a relation to significant
obstructive pulmonary disease.

.On 'one hand, marijuana is destructive
to the defense systems of the 'lung that
protect against bacteria, but, on the other,
certain of the cannabinoids have shown
antibacterial activity against gram-
positive bacteria, and there's one anecdote
of a pathologist using marijuana on an
infected thumb with success!

Marijuana has been known to cause
abnormal amounts' of white blood cells.
There are also reports alleging mutations
caused by marijuana in rats, mice and
monkeys. This could be an effect on the
placenta or interference with maternal
pituitary balance. Also, human lympho-
cytes (a kind of white blood cell)incubated
with THC have shown increased chromo-
some breakage related to decreased DNA

- synthesis. The amounts in these experi-
ments far exceeded what is taken in single
doses by man, but remember that with
chronic use, the marijuana by-products
reach very high concentrations in fat, and
these could be stored in testes and ovaries
to have mutagenic effects.

There was also a flurry of claims that
THC caused testosterone decreases,
although there is no evident agreement in
later conflicting reports. (They tried to
show decreased testosterone among male
homosexuals, too, but later reports refuted
this.)

Other conclusions of the articles are
that there are no withdrawal symptoms,
nor-does 'tolerance develop. Perhaps one of
the most surprising statements to find
was this closing confession in The New
England Journal of Medicine:" ... wemust
remember that recreational drug use has
always been a part of human society. It is
not possible, and it may not be desirable to
bring it to a stop .... The ultimate place of
marijuana in our culture will reflect social
as well as medical pressures."
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'The bOogie-woogie bugle boY
would feel right at home in
Company "B," Houston's
new military surplUSstore, A
cross betWeen a funky CamP

CO

Beverly Hills and colonel

MP' A. .,,,,,'" c-,·'""."nas~NY "B" \ an incredible amount ofmilitary surplus, and 75
percent of it is genuine, Stock
includes West German tank
topS, WW n helmets and
canteens, swiSSmailbags,
string vests {rom the British
armY, \talian and french armY
long,johns, WAC dresSes and
shoeS, and Dutch border
patrol iodhpurs. AlsOon hand
are doctor's scrub suitS,
painter's pants, overalls,
camouflage pants, rain gear,
and jumpsuits, Hunters,
campers, and -punk 'rockers
alike can find something to
suitthem at company "B,"

Continuous
Bargains in
Army/Navy
Surplus from
Around-the World
5366 Westheimer
10-6:30 Mon-Sat
till 7pm Thurs
965-9753
Gladly accepted:
American Express, Visa,
Mastercard, Carte Blanche,
Diners Club

"Call
523-0800
pick up &
delivery

S, Shepherd at
S.W. Freeway

Dining
Room

Mastercard, Visa
accepted
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'Winners from 1981 emerging
By Richard Rogers
©198~Stonewall Features Syndicate
The 1981 box office champions (films
initially released in 1981) are listed below,
in approximate order of their earnings.
The majority of these films, however, are
still in release, so the order (and even the
list itself) may still change.

• Raiders of the Lost Ark
• Superman II
• Arthur
• Stripes
• For Your Eyes Only
• Time Bandits
• Bodv Heat
• The French Lieutenant's Woman
• Neighbors
• Reds
Several Christmas releases, such as

Sharkey's Machine, Absence of Malice,
and Ragtime, are still gaining momen-
tum, which means they might conceivably
topple Neighbors or Reds from the list.

What this list doesn't show is how profit-
able the films actually were; it indicates
only box office grosses, without any con-
sideration of production and advertising
costs. Big budget films like Reds and
Superman IIhad to earn huge sums at the
box office just to break-even, whereas inde-
pendent features like Return of the Secau-
cus 7 and Polyester made enormous
returns on their investments even though
their total grosses are not so spectacular.

Apart from the fabulously profitable
Raiders, the most lucrative films of the
year were probably Arthur, Body Heat,
and Time Bandits, none of which were ,
expected to become popular successes. .

• Truffaut Explores Errant Love:
Francois Truffaut is a prolific writer/
director whose films have ranged from
light comedy to stark tragedy. Despite
their differences in tone, however, many of
these works-from Jules and Jim to Stolen
Kisses-have dealt with a common theme,
the obsessive nature of love.

In his new film, The Woman Next Door,
Truffaut again explores the uncontrolla-
ble possessiveness that turns ordinary, .
logical people into raving lunatics.
Because Truffaut appears to keep gro-
wling in compassing as he matures as a
filmmaker, however, his new film com-.
ments on, rather that simply repeats, his
attitude toward love. .

The Woman Next Door tells the story of
Bernard (Gerard Depardieu) and Mathilde
(Fanny Ardant), ex-lovers who are thrown
together again when Mathilde's husband
buys the house next to Bernard and his
family. Despite their insistence that they
will be just friends, the ex-lovers are soon
enmeshed in the same kind of emotionally
brutal relationship that nearly destroyed
them eight years earlier.

Where The Woman Next Door distin-
guishes itself is in its treatment of the
errant lovers. Several recent films have
dealt with this theme, but at least one of
the characters (usually the woman) was
depicted as vicious and conniving. Truf-
faut'slovers, on the other hand, are never
allowed to degenerate into sub-human vil-
lains. They may be foolish and destruc-
tive, but they are also capable of charm
and humor. .

Truffaut is especially sympathetic to the
plight of Mathilde, whose. obsession is
more emotionally destructive than Ber-
nard's. Unlike Cora in The Postman
Always Rings Twice and Mattie in Body
Heat, she is more a victim ,than a vamp.

The Woman Next Door is not as stirring
as Truffaut's The Last Metro or as dra-
matic as some of his earlier films. But in

, its mature acceptance of the vicissitudes
of love (perhaps best shown in the even-
handed narration of an immensely likable
neighbor, Madame Jouve), its unexpected
comic details, and its almost elegiac tone,
it shows the touch of an artist who not
only knows a great deal about his craft,
but about the human condition as well.

• Winter film trivia.
qUIZ
WintP.r_ AnnW" Anrl ,...nlr1 np-£Itomd_~..L. .•.J':._a..•.a4~

b. Vermont
c. Maine
d. New Hampshire

avalanche. rtant

Warhol film fest at Rice _
"Chelsea Girls," "Vinyl" and "Loves of Ondine," all early films of Andy Warhol
and thought long lost, will be presented at the Rice Media Center next weekend,
Feb. 26 and 27.
. Early Warhol film star "Ondine" (pictured above) will personally present the

festival, the center said.
All are rated X, 'admission is $3, and the center is located at University Blvd. at

Stockton (University entrance 7). .
"Chelsea Girls" plays Friday nght, the other two Saturday night, starting

7:30pm.

Berlin! 1982 Filmfest begins
By John W. Rowberry
International Gay News Agency
While every film festival in the world has

. to suffer the last minute gasps of films not
arriving, being seized by customs, being
lost, etc., the Berlin Film Festival for 1982

FEa

has just scored a smash American success
with his film Spetters. The Cold Heart is a
film Verhoeven made in Germany in 1952.

In the Information Series, two major
themes dominate: films about Southeast
AsiaLAtistlalia and films made by women "U51 ,_u



part from the fabulously profitable
Raiders, the most lucrative films of the
year were probably Arthur, Body Heat,
and Time Bandits, none of which were .
expected to become popular successes. ,

• Truft'aut Explores Errant Love:
Francois Truffaut is a prolific writer!
director whose films have ranged from
light comedy to stark tragedy. Despite
their differences in tone, however, many of
these works-from Jules and Jim to Stolen
Kisses-have dealt with a common theme,
the obsessive nature of love.

Always Rings Twice and Mattie in Body
Heat, she is more a victim ,than a vamp.

The Woman Next Door is not as stirring
as Truffaut's The Last Metro or as dra-
matic as some of his earlier films. But in
its mature acceptance of the vicissitudes
of love (perhaps best shown in the even-
handed narration of an immensely likable
neighbor, Madame Jouve), its unexpected
comic details, and its almost elegiac tone,
it shows the touch of an, artist who not r
only knows a great deal about his craft,
but about the human condition as well.

• Winter film trivia.
qUIZ
Winter, snow, and cold provided the set-
ting or plot for. several well-known (and
not-so-well-known) movies. See how well
you can do with these cold weather films.

1. "Baby, It's Cold Outside" won an
Oscar for best song in which of these
Esther Williams' 0PU8es?

a. The Duchess of Idaho
b. Neptune's Daughter
c. Dangerous When Wet
d. Raw Wind in Eden

2. In which of the following films did
Bette Davis co-star with Jim Davis (late of
TV's Dallas)?

. a. Winterset
, b.'Christmas in Connecticut

c. June in January
d. Winter Meeting

3. The snowy streets of Moscow and St.
Petersburg provided a backdrop for the
love affair of Greta Garbo and Frederic
March in which of the following films?

a. Ninotchka
b. Ailna Karenina
c. War and Peace
d. Two-Faced Woman

4. Which international figure skating
champion became the star of several Hol-
lywood musicals of the 40's?

a. Dolores Del Rio
b. Lupe Velez
c. Sonja Henie
d. Carol Heiss

5. To what wintry New England state
did Barbara Parkins return in the final
scenes of Valley of the Dolls?

a: Massachusetts

b. Vermont
c. Maine
d. New Hampshire

6. An avalanche provided an important
plot twist in which of the following MGM

. musicals?
a. The Pirate
b. It's Always Fair Weather
c. Seuen. Brides for Seven Brothers'
d. Yolanda and the Thief

7. Which Hollywood actor enhanced his
macho image by' playing a professional
skier in Downhill Racer?

a. Beau Bridges
b. Nick Nolte
c. Paul Newman
d. Robert Redford.

8. That Cold Day in the Park, it 1969
film starring Sandy Dennis, was one of
the first features directed by:

a. Robert Altman
b. Peter Bogdanovitch
c. Michael Ritchie
d.Steven Spielberg

9. Who played John Wayne's stalwart
co-star in the rambunctious western,
North to Alaska?

a. Ricky Nelson
b. Dean Martin
c. Audie Murphy
d. Stewart Granger

10: In How to Marry a Millionaire,
which of the stars gets stranded in a cabin
in the Maine wilderness with a forest .
ranger?

a. Lauren Bacall
b.. Betty Grable
c. Marilyn Monroe
d. David Wayne
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and thought long lost, will be presented at the Rice Media Center next weekend,
Feb. 26 and 27.
, Early Warhol film star "Ondine" (pictured above) will personally present the

festival, the center said.
All are rated X, 'admission is $3, and the center is located at University Blvd. at

Stockton (University entrance 7).
"Chelsea: Girls" plays Friday nght, the other two Saturday night, starting

7:30pm.

Berlin! 1982 Filmfest begins
By John W.Rowberry has i / ..International Gay News Agency ~s Ju~t scored a smash Amencan success
Whil . . WIth his film Spetters. The Cold Heart is a

e every film f~stivl:ll10 the world has film Verhoeven made in Germany in 1952.
to s.u~er the ~ast m~nute gasps of films ~ot In the Information Series, two major
arnvmg, being seized by customs, being themes dominate: films about Southeast
lost, etc., the Berlin Film Festival for 1982 Asia! Australia and films made by women
plans to show .more films than any in from the Scandinavian countries.
Europe-and ~hlSyear perh~ps more films The very successful Peter Weir film, Gal-
than any festivals world WIde. lipoli, is one of the highlights of the Aus-

With a variety of separate programs tralian section. But the real surprise may
. (Competition, Information, Retrospec- be Ingrid Thulin's directorial debut with
tives, and Tributes) there is, in the Berlin her autobiographical film Broken Sky.
festival, a place for everything, While a large number of films with gay

Following the lead set by the San Fran- themes. or by gay filmmakers are part of
cisco International Film Festival with its various sections of the overall festival,
gala revival of Abel Gance's' Napoleon, three specifics deserve special attention.
Berlin will host a special reviv.al of Walter ROsa von Praunheim's Rote Liebe will
Ruttmann's silent masterpiece, 'Berlin, be seen in the Irtternational Forum. Von
Die Sinfonie der Grosstadt a 1927 film Praunheim polarized American gay
that will be played againsf the original audiences on two ocassions in the past
musical score designed for dual pianists. with his films, It is Not the Homosexual

The opening film French director Who. is Perverse but the Conditions in
Henry Verneuil's Mille Millards de Dol- Which He Lives, a semi-documentary
lars, will not be in.the competition for Best about gay life in Germany, and again with
Film; neither will Butterfly, Matt Revolt of the Peverts! Army of Lovers, his
Cimber's much touted film that made documentary about gay' life (especially
inroads at the Golden Globe Awards nor political vs. social) in America.
an epic new punk rock film, Urgh :.. 11' Rainer Werner Fassbinder's newest
Music War. film., Die Sehnsucht der Veroniha Voss,

The other major u.S. film, also shown 'will be part ofthe main competition. Fass-
out of competition, is Whose Life is it Any- binder, Germany's most prolific film-
way? But Absence of Malice, which maker, and in many critical circles
gained Sally Fields a Golden Globe will be ' considered Germany's finest, will draw
in the competition for Best Film. ' capacity crowds and a great deal of atten-

The grand special event will be a tribute tion from the world press when the new
to director Curtis Bernhardt, showing his film is shown.
Hollywood films. Bernhardt is a native Curt McDowell will appear in person
German who, like many other directors, .yvith ~is retrospective of American films,
made the transition to U.S. films with including Loads, which was nominated
great success. for an award at the San Francisco Cable

A second major tribute will be to Ameri- Car Awards (community achievement),
can actor James Stewart. Thirteen of his and his new film, Taboo. McDowell is the
films, ranging from Born to Dance (1936) first gay American filmmaker to be
to Anatomy of a Murder, will be seen. invited to the Berlin Film Festival.

Also shown will be two films by mur-
A sleeper, Paul Verhoev~n's The Cold dered Italian gay director Pier Paolo Paso-

Heart ~ll be pa~ of a ,specIal 30-year ret- lini, Appunti per una Orestiade Africana
respective of children s film. Verhoeven and Comizi D'Amore.
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Young collector astounds photography museums
. .

Photostory by Ed Martinez
Who would expect a tiny garage apart-
ment in the heart of Montrose to house
some of the most amazing photographs in
the world, predating the earliest known
daguerreotypes of Samuel F. B.Morse and
Matthew Brady, considered among the
fathers of -modern photography in

- America?
Stephen Gulgielmi would, because he

discovered those daguerreotypes, or early
photographs, right here in Houston, and
within the last six months!

Stephen Gulgielmi, the sone of Louis
Guglielmi, a noted American painter of
the social realist school in New York City
.who lived in the first half of this century,
gave up a lucrative career as a sculpture
preservationist in the Big Apple to travel
and engage in other pursuits, winding up
in Houston some seven years ago.

Guglielmi, a young 36 years old, was a
child prodigy who dropped out of high
school because it was interfering with his.
profession as a sculpture preservationist.
He restored ancient sculpture and arti-
facts for such clients as Nelson Rocke-
feller, David Rockefeller, Walter Chrysler
(the art collector and son of the founder of
the Chrysler Automobile Company),
among others. Princeton University, Vas-
sar University and the U.S. Department of
the Interior were some of Guglielmi's
clients, and his fees mounted as his talent
became more widely known ...

Life in the big city and the glamour of
working for and with the rich and famous
began to bore Guglielmi, who decided to
chuck his career and take to the sea as a
merchant seaman.

Arriving in Houston, Guglielmi lived as
he pleased, and never felt the compulsion
to work at a nine to five job to survive. His
talents in the arts served him in good
stead, and he managed to get by doing
different types of work, including .occa-
sional stints as a sculpture preservationist
when necessary.

His keen interest in photography'
asserted itself soon after his arrival in
Houston, and he spotted a dingy looking
old machine that came from a theater in
Conroe, Texas. The owner of the device

Stephen Guglielmi in his Montrose studio (apartment], shown with some of the
items in his collection of early photographs.

photography in America, men such as
Samuel F. B.. Morse, who not only
invented the telegraph but also helped to
spread knowledge of the invention of
Louis Daguerre, the daguerrotype.

Another early pioneer of photography
was Matthew Brady, who took almost all
of the photographs taken during the Civil
War, mainly on daguerrotypes and also on
early, primitive glass and paper plates.

Another early enthusiast of photo-
graphy. was Professor John W. Draper,
M.D. Prof. Draper is considered the
founder of modem American medical
teaching practices.

Daguerrotypes of these three early pho-
tographers are considered quite valuable,
and Guglielmi had acquainted himself
with the appearances of these men
through extensive and painstaking study.

About four years ago, he learned of a
daguerrotype that was for sale at an auc-
tion in New York. By means of the descrip-
tion in the catalogue for the auction,
Gulglielmi decided that it was an early
Draper, and over the telephone he outbid
an expert from the Smithsonian Museum

I in Washington. who was at the auction in
person. This daguerreotype, which can be
dated around 1839-1840,is one oftheearli-
est photographs of a human being.

Still interested in finding those rare
dags, as the daguerreotypes are known,
Guglielmi hunted and haunted the flea
markets in and around Houston, search-
ing for those faces with which he had
become familiar through his diligent
study. Guglielmi has even devised a
methodology for comparing faces and
facial characteristics by means of which.
he substantiates his ascription of the pho-
tographs he has discovered. These
methods will be described in a forthcom-
ing article by Guglielmi in a photographic
periodical.

Just within the last six months,
Guglielmi hit paydirt. He was persuing
various flea markets and junk shops and
found two daguerrotypes, the one of
Samuel F. B. Morse, at a younger age than
any such daguerrotype known. to exist,
and the other of Matthew Brady, also at a
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became more widely known.
Life in the big city and the glamour of

working for and with the rich and famous
began to bore Guglielmi, who decided to
chuck his career and take to the sea as a
merchant seaman.

Arriving in Houston, Guglielmi lived as
he pleased, and never felt the compulsion
to work at a nine to five job to survive. His
talents in the arts served him in good
stead, and he managed to get by doing
different types of work, including .occa-
sionalstints as a sculpture preservationist
when necessary.

His keen interest in photography'
asserted itself soon after his arrival in
Houston, and he spotted a dingy looking
old machine that came from a theater in
Conroe, Texas. The owner of the device
knew what it was,and imagined that it
was priceless, intending to hold out for all
he could get. Guglielmi, however, with his
shrewd bargaining ability, managed to
get hold of the thing for the equivalent of
$150. The machine was a mechanical tin-
type machine, coin operated. It was manu-
factured by the General Electric
Company, and bears the serial number
938.

When contacted by Guglielmi, GE
admitted that their records do not go back,
that far, approximately 1916, but stated
that all products made by GE bear consec-
utive serial numbers, so the device is

'i among the first thousand machines of any
\kind made by the giant electrical
manufacturer.

Guglielmi began to study old photo-
graphs, and carefully scrutinized the faces
of the early pioneers in photography.
Louis Daguerre, who invented the process
of making daguerrotypes, which was the
first practical method of photography,
gave his invention to the world. Daguer-
reotypes are plates made of copper thai
have been silvered and sensitized with
fumes of iodine and then exposed to light.
The development process consists of treat-
ing these plates with fumes of mercury
and then toning the result with gold. The
end product is a fragile and highly
detailed photograph with extremely high
resolution.

Millions of these plates were made duro
. ing the heyday of daguerreotypes, and
many examples of this process are still
around, in fact are almost commonplace.

What are' not at all commonplace are
daguerrotypes, of some of the founders of

Samuel F.B. Morris, father of the
telegraph, seen in this daguerrotype that
predates any presently known. '

Coin operated tintype machine, possibly
the only one in existence.

ugueun-r-TIUDt.eU tulQ DaUDUKl 'Ule nes- wz ".,......,._;rr-
markets in and around Houston, search-
ing for those faces with which he had
become familiar through' his diligent
study. Guglielmi has even devised a
methodology for comparing faces and
facial characteristics by means of which
he substantiates his ascription of the pho-
tographs he has discovered. These
methods will be described in a forthcom-
ing article by Guglielmi in a photographic
periodical.

Just within the last six months,
Guglielmi hit paydirt. He was persuing
various flea markets and junk shops and
found two daguerrotypes, the one of
Samuel F. B. Morse, at a younger age than
any such daguerrotype known to exist,
and the other of Matthew Brady, also at a
younger age than any presently
discovered.

The corroboration of Guglielmi's discov-
eries comes from no less renowned an his-
torian than Professor Helmut Gemsheim,
the world's foremost photographic histo-
rian, whose Gemsheim Collection resides
at the University ofTexas at Austin. Gern-
sheim has published The History of Photo-
graphy, and continues to live and work in
Lugano, Switzerland.

His Third Edition of The History of Pho-
tography will contain the photograph of
Guglielmi's Morse with his ascription of
the daguerrotype attesting to the Morse's

.authenticity. A letter from Gemsheim
written to Guglielmi substantiates the
ascription of both daguerrotypes, that of
Brady and Morse owned by Guglielmi.

The International Museum of
, Photography-George Eastman House in

Rochester has acknowledged Guglielmi's
letters advising them of his discoveries,
replying to each letter by thanking him for
his "epistles."

Meanwhile, Stephen Guglielmi' con-
tinues to add to his treasure trove ofAmer-
icana by increasing his present collection
of seventeen famous Americans' daguer-
rotypes. His tintype machine, his daguer-
rotypes, and other early devices in the
development ofphotography are even now
worthy of a major show built around them.
Hopefully some perceptive institution,
perhaps here in Houston, will_realize the
tremendous value and importance of this
collection by this energetic and enterpris-
ing young man and mount such a show so
that everyone in Houston might have the
opportunity to see these rare photographic
treasures.

Daguerrotype of Matthew Brady, older than the oldest known of by photographic
historians
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BUSINESS OWNERS:(I) We list free each
weekin this directory (a) business establish-
ments servini as distribution points for the
neWspaper.(b)current display advertisers. (c)
all Houstongay bars & private clubs (for the
benefit of out-of-townvisitors) and (d) non-
profit communityorgamzation»,
-Indicates Montrose Voice distribution
points
Deadlinesfor next issues:Tues.,61.'m,Feb. 23,
forissue#70tobereleasedFri.evenmg,Feb.26i
Tues.,6pm,March2, forissue#71tobereleasea
Fri. evening,March 5.

AUTOS & BIKES
70 BUICK LaSABRE. Goodrun-
ning condition. A/C, AM/FM, 2-
door. Needs some break, front end
work. Alan. 526-3910, evenings and
weekends.

FOR SALE. Goodused car. 1979Ford LTD
excellent running condition.••good body and
intrior. 62,000miles.$3400.Call Lee,529-8490
days or 524-6709-evenings& weekends.

DWELLINGS
HOUSE FOR LEASE: 2 bedroom, 2
bath, carport, private patio and
decks, den with wood stove,
washer/dryer in utility room. On
large lot, located near North Belt
between .Greenspoint Mall and
Intercontinental Airport. $450 per
month plus $450 deposit. Referen-
ces. 442-8823 or 529-8490.

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDERS, BARBACKS &
WAITERS positions now open at
Keyboard, 3012 Milam. Previous

" experience preferred, but a winning
personality is essential. To sched-
ule an interview, please call 528-
6988 or 523-7588. Ask for David.

....;;,....,

GAY BARS

-RANCH-662O'nMain-528-8730
-RASCALS-2702 Klrby-624-6272: with
restaurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922: les-
bian
->..TRUCKSTOP-304 Avondale-526-2160
-TWIN8-535 Westheimer-52O-0244:lesbian
disco '
-VENTURE-N-2923Main-522-0000

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part of (Montrose)
Church of Christ. '
ACLU-1236 W.Gray-524-5925
AMERICANLEATHERMEN(social club)-
meets at DifferentDrum, 1732Westheimer-
528-8528:clubnight Wed.
ASTRORainbowAlliance-524-4793(voice&
TTY)
BERING MemorialMethodist Church-1440
Hawthome-526-1017:United Methodistwor-
ship serviceIO:50amSun.

BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: meets
everyother Thurs.
BLACK& WHITEMENTogether(BWMT)-
529-5006,747-9812:general meeting Feb. 20;
rap sessionFeb. 26.
(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-520-K
Westheimer-777-9286: worship services
12:3OpmSun.
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413
Westheimer-529-8005:worship servicesSun.
morning & evening & Wed. evening; Bible
study Mon. & Tues. evenings; choir practice
Wed.evening. -
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY
(CHE)-609 Fannin #1301-236-8666:board
meetingsecondTuesdays.'
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos
RiverBottom,2400Brazos-528-9192
COMMUNITYCOFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact
CONGoBETHCHAIM-meets at MCCR,1919
Decatur-529-4876,524-5180:service & social
8pmsecond& fourth Fridays.
CONROEAREAGay Women-756-0354
COURTOF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at
Pink Elephant, 1218Leeland-659-0040

, CRISISHOTLINE-228-1505

AlontroseClassified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of five rates:

o IDe a wordin 6-pointtype,shownhere(can
alsobecomputedat Seea linewithan average
8 wordsto a line),or

o 25¢ a word in S-point type,
shown here (can also be computed
at $1.50 a line with an average 6
words to a line), or

o 30~ a word in 8-point bold
type, shown here (can also be
computed at $1.50 a line with
an average .5 words to a line),
or

D:ATA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La
Quinta MotorInn, 4015SouthwestFwy.-522-
7809,523-6922:meetingsecondTuesdays.
DIANA FOUNDATION-27oo Mason-524-
5791
DIGNITY-meets· at CatholicStudentCenter,.
1703Bolsover-528-7644:meeting8pmThurs.
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY-meets at Autry
House.6265Main-526-0555:meeting7:30pm
seconaTuesdaye.
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-meets at
MCCR,1919Decatur-664-5339:meetssecond
Sunday•.
FIRSTUNITARIANChurch-5210 Fannin-
526-1571:worshipservice11:15amSun.

FM1960/Greenspoint Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681
GAY& ALIVESharing Experience(GASEl-
528-1311,528-0891
GAYARCHIVESofTexas:projectofInteract.
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-
2222
GAYHISPANICCAUCUS-529-4484
GAYITALIANGroup-526-9844
GAYNURSES& PHYSICIANSofHouston-
c/o GPC, 4600Main #217-777-2287:City of
Houston venereal disease testing 9pm-Iam
Feb. 20at ClubBaths, 2205Fannin, and 9pm-
lam Feb. 27 at the Exile, 1011Bell
GAYPEOPLEin Medicine-522-7360
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600,
Main #217-521-1000:general business meet-
ing 7:30pm first Wednesday; educational
forum 7:30pmthird Wednesday. .
GAYPRIDEWEEK82:meeting2:30pmMarch

• • 7, KindredSpirits, 5245BuffaloSpeedway.o 40¢ a word In IO-pOInt GAYSWITCHBOARD-529-3211 '
type, shown here (can also HEPATITUS HOTLINE-:Jim or David at

b ted t $2 00 li
777-2287: a project of GPC's Medical

e compu a • a ne Committee.
with an average 5 words to -;;H;iO~M~E;':':-;;C~O-:-A-;-LI;;;T~IO~N'"'"---:-14:-::0-::-9-;O::-a7k7da""'le----:5:-;:2-:-1-

0196
a line), or HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729

Manor-523-6969
o 50¢ a word In lO-point HoustonArea GAY& LESBIANSCIENTISTS-526-7386
bold type, shown here HOUSTON COMMUNITYCLOWN8-862-

(can also ~ comp~ted at ~~~STON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-
$2.00 a lme WIth an 523-6969 At the moment, both
average 4 words to a HOUSTON MOTqRCYCLE CLUB-c/o sides are threatening law-• Mary's, 1022WesthelDler-528-8851 .,
line). HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members SUItS. We 11 keep you

Up to three key words can be put in ALL CAPS at no additional in~lude!3adland~l'rn!ck~top,Bam,DirtySal- informed., Iys, Exlle"Mary8, MidmteSun.
charge. For over three, add 10¢ per word. -INTERACT/Houston (I1H Inc.)-34.o5 Meantime planning
I divid I ~ rd ed . I I' h ld b Mulberry-529-7014, 694,1732:Community ,

(>..)Ho~ton.Ta-:emGuildme,!,berindication, n V1 ua or ~ew. wo s center on a smg e me s ou e com- Cof'!"eehouse?:3OJ)m-midni.ghtFri.; general continues for the 1982 Gay
placedm thISdIrectoryat theIr request. puted at the per hne rate. bll,!lDessmeeting7:30pm!nstThursdays; edu- G h t th'
->..BADLANDS 'l'errltory-804 Avon- • •• • cationsl forum 7:30pmthird Thursdays.' ames, w a ever ey
daIe-626-6180: country. •• You may mix type SIzes Within an ad but not on the same line. -KPFT ~di'1' FM-l!O-419Lo-:ettBlvd.-526-wind up being called. So

See our ad elsewhere thIS Issue. THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad. =i~~u~~teln gay radio show lOpm· far, 2800 athletes from 28
-BAJA'~-402 Lo-:ett-627-9866: withres- BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra. LAMBDAALANON-meets at 1st Unitsrian countries are expected for
taurant, live entsrtainment Church 5210Fannin-521-9772' meetingFri th t hi h

See our ad elsewhere this issue. Run the same classified 4,weeks in a row and deduct 15%. evenmg. .. e even w c opens

If I ified i I h t t id . August 28 The week of->..BARN-710 Pacitic-628-9427: country your c ass IS engt y, you may wan 0 consi er runnmg a LESBIANS& GAYPEOPLE in Medicine- • •• '.. '
See our ad elsewhere this issue. "display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for 661>4760:meeting7:30pmfirst Saturdays. activities Will mclu~~ 17

-BRAZOSRIVER BOTI'OM-2400 Brazos- information. LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at areas of competrtion,
528-9192'country Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh-521- th b . k tball
-BRIAR' PATCH- W I WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name, 0863,453-1143:meetingsecond& fourth Tues. a!D~>ng em as e ,
9678 2294 . Hocombe-665- addr.eBBJl.nd.JliRnatU,.e~andJ'n.aiLo,,--b1'~l'ULit.ro.tJu.JtlDn.t"D"I!....:tlDi.c evemll88. ards.JlOlf.JLo.c..cer...s.ofi

DatelineS.F.
Olympian
struggle.
©1982 by Randy Alfred

The United States Olym-
pic Committee has invoked
a congressionally granted
privilege and ordered the
group organizing San
Francisco's 1982 "Gay
Olympic Games" to drop
the word "Olympic" from
its name. The USOC cited
the 1978 Amateur Sports
Act, which gives the com-
mittee exclusive use of the
word.

Although it's calling this
summer's event the "Gay
Athletic Games" for the
time being, the San Fran-
cisco group is fighting
back. Organizer Tom Wad-
dell, a 1968 decathlete at
Mexico City's Olympics,
points to Special Olympics,
Wheelchair Olympics, Jun-
ior Olympics, Scout Olym-
pics, and even a Crab-
Cooking Olympics. He.
thinks there's discrimina-
tion afoot.
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(A)Houston Tavern Guildmemberindication,
placed in this directoryat their request.
-ABADLANDS territory-304 Avon.
dale-1526-IH80: country.
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-1527·9866: withres-
taurant, live entertainment
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-ABARN-710 Paciflc-1528-9427: country
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-BRAZOSRIVER BO'M'OM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192:country.

-

-JUST MARION &; LYNN'S-817
Fairview-1528·9110: lesbian
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-1528.6988:
with piano entertainment
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-665-9756:predominantly lesbian.
-LAMPOST-2417 Times Blvd.-1528·

, 8921: lesbian .
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-LAZYJ-312 Tuam-528-9343

-BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678
-CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526·
2240
-COPA-2631 Richmond-I528-22159:disco
with shows
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170
-DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-
52B'8528:leather.mrs

urs.
I

.pm
I

Sat.
lght

-ADIRTYSALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525
-E/J's-1213 Richmond--l527·9071
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-AEXILE-I011 BeIl-659-0453:country.
eGALLEON-2303Richmond-522-7616
-GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL-1419.
Richmond-528-8903

. eGRANTSTREETSTATION-911
Fairview-528-8342
-HOLE HOUSE-loo Tuam-528-9066

-

-LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520·
1818:leather disco.
-).MARY'S-1022 Westheimer'-I528-88151
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-AMIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526·
7519:disco,shows.
-MISS CHARLOTI'E'S-911 W~Drew-
1528-8840:country.
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-MONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-
529-7488
-NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-1526·
6551: disco
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-PARADE-1416 Richmond-520·1646:
disco
Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

-PINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland-6159·
0040: with shows

. Seeour ad elsewherethis issue.

.1982 SAN FRAN. CHRONICLE FEATURES

I bet you're the ceramicist.

tion afoot.

At the moment, both
sides are threatening law-
suits. We'll keep you
informed.

Meantime, planning
continues for the 1982Gay
Games, whatever they
wind up being called. So
far, 2800 athletes from 28
countries are expected for
the event which opens
August 28. The week of
activities will include 17
areas of competition,
among them basketball,
billiards, golf, soccer, soft.
ball, swimming, wrestling,
and track and field.

Organizers hope to see as
many as 4000athletes com-
pete. They're also planning
an International Festival
of Gay Artists for the same
August 28·September 5
period. For more informa-
tion, write to P.O. Box
14874, San Francisco, CA
94114. '

Superbowl Souvenir:
In the wake of the San
Francisco 4gers Superbowl
victory, streetcorner
hawkers have been selling
all sorts of souvenirs emb-
lazoned with the team's
colors. I've seen everything
but red-and-gold cock-
rings. But, who knows?
Maybe I haven't been look-
ing hard enough.

Movie Madness: Have
you seen Making Hay ?It's
about a farmer torn
between planting grass
and planting clover.

Absence of Chalice con-
cerns the theft of a com-
munion cup from a church.
Numby Dearest tells the
story of a Novacain addict
who beats her children
with a coat hanger.

Acockalips Now, a Wag·
nerian approach to fellatio,
is based on the novel, Hard
On 'Darkness. .
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"No morel No Morel I can't take it! •.. That
incessant buzzing soundl"

~~

Gary Larson

B-~)
o o

"You idiots! ... We'll never get that thing down
the hole!"

ri~1UJ~U
_ "'D"i

- - -

MONTROSE SYMPHONIC band-meets at
Bering Church, 1440. Hawthome-527-9669:
meeting 7:3o.pm Tues.
MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets
at Bering Ch urch, 1440.Ha wthome-522-1 000:
meeting 7:30.pm fourth Tuesdays.
MONTROSE CUNIC-104 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10.pm Fri., 1-5pm Sun., 6-1Opm
Tues. & Thurs.
MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-90.0.
Lovett #10.2-529-0037
MONTROSE PATROL-520. Westheimer-
528-2273
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR,
1919 Decatur-528-0550: auditions 7pm each
Tues. in Feb.
MONTROSE SPORTS ASSOCIATION-961-
0.816
Montrose Sports BOWUNG-plays at Sta-
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-961-5409: winter
bowling league games 9pni Mon.
Montrose Sports FLAG FOOTBAIL--529-
4149
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-
728-9371
Montrose Sports TENNIS-529-7467
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2930.:
games 7:30pnLTues., Gregory-Lincoln school,
110.1Taft. ".
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn,
710.Pacific-528-9427: club night Mon.
OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project of
GPC
RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support
Group-524-0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening.
TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-529-70.14, 522-
1659: 'state conference Sept. 4-6.
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-5.26-9139
TEXAS RIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei-
mer-52808851
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Cau-
cus-c/o 1st Unitarian Church, 5210.Fannin-
520.-9767, 528-5842: meeting third Sun.
afternoons.
WESLA YAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899
WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Associa- .
tion-908 Westheimer-521-0l33: spring fesit-
val Apr. 17-18_

PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO ADVERTISE here bring or mail in your ad
to Montrose Voice, 3520.Montrose #227, Hous-
ton, TX 77006. Editor reserves right to adjust
wording on all advertising. Rate varies from
10.¢to 50¢ per word. See explanation at begin-
ning of the Classifieds.

Apartment-Profesional, 33,
new to Houston, would like to share 2 bed-
room NW Mall/61O area apartment with 25-35.
Your cost $200/mo. Name, phone to POB
10957, Dept 20.1, Houston 77292. Or 956-70.22.

GWM, MIDDLE AGED, healthy, clean, 5'8",
155 Ibs., slender, very affectionate, can please
every way, honest, reliable, college education

lnew inHoueton, seeking same for weekend ana
travel companionship. Will exchange complete
information and phone numbers. Write Box
66973, Houston, TX 77006. All inquiries will be
answered.
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TO ADVERTISE here bring or mail in your ad
to Montrose Voice, 3520 Montrose #227, Hous-
ton, TX 77006. Editor reserves right to adjust
wording on all advertising. Rate varies from
10¢ to 50¢ per word. See explanation at begin,
ning of the Classifieds.

Apartment-Profesional, 33,
new to Houston, would like to share 2 bed·
room NW Mall/610 area apartment with 25-35.
Your C08t $200/mo. Name, phone to POB
10957, Dept 201, Houston 77292. Or 956-7022.
GWM, MIDDLE AGED, healthy, clean, 5'8",
155 lbs., slender, very affectionate, can please
every way, honest, reliable, college education,
new in Houston, seeking same for weekend ana
travel companionship. Will exchange complete
information and_phone numbers. Write Box
6!l973, Houston, TX 77006. All inquiries will be
answered.

>"

WOMEN'S MUSIC SERIES:
Gayle Marie ..•....March. 16, Mar-
gie Adam-April 16, Woody
Simmons-May 18. Ticket
booklets available at Heidi's,
Wilde & Stein, the Bookstore.
$15 for all 3 concerts.

HYPNOSIS
'MADE AFFORDABLE

Changing bad habits isn't.
impossible! Hypnosis makes it
easy, pleasant, _lifechanging.
You'd be amazed, my clinets
have been! Randall Stein, your
gay registered Master Hyp-
notherapist. 840-0636.

STOLEN: '71 CHEVY. Brookwood
station wagon, dark blue, damage
to left rear fender. Colorado license
DV-925.reward. (303)279-0150.

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine, Afternoon or evenings,
Bruce, 521-2009

TURN YOURUNWANTED items
into CASH. Weekend table rentals
available at Westheimer Flea
Market, 1731Westheimer. '~
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, where the emphasis is
on friendship! For information, call 523-2997 or
747-9812.

A VOLUNTEER BABYSITI'ER is
needed to sit with 2 small children
for members of the Montrose
Patrol, who are on duty. Hours
vary greatly and mostly on week-
end evenings. Please help. Call 528-
CARE and volunteer.your eervices.
HUNG OVER? If you want to drink, that's

. your business.· If you want to stop, that's ours.
Two new Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) groups
are now meeting. Mondays, llpm, Brothers &
Sisters, with open speaker. Thursdays, 8pm,
Growth Group, with open discussion. Also,
Alanon group (for friends, lovers, relatives of .

··'f,tU'JiileD.H"~HD~tm4IW'MCCR,-19!gUecatur. COmeon ~t>y:"'."_.>

l5
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-HAIRCRAFT ONE hair care-21l0
Lexingtol1-626-6472THE BODYWORKS, therapeutic

and relaxing massage. William
Carpenter, nationally certified
Massage Technician. 522-0947
weekdays, 665-3884eves. Gift cer-
tificates available.

PRIVATE GAY
CLUBS

-sox OFFICE-1626 Richmond-622-
1826: male.
See our ad elsewhere this issue. .

eCLUBHOUSTON-2205 Fannin-659-4998:
male.
-MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522-
2379: male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
e2306 CLUB-2306 Genea__ 628-6235:
male.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

RESTAURANTS
-BAJA'S-402 Lovett-627-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BANNISTER-1322 Westheimer-626-
0366

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BRASSERIE-515 W.A1abama-528-8744
eCHAPULTAPEC-813Richmond-522·2365
-DECATUR CAFE-708 W. Alabama-
628-8837

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-GREEK ISLAND-302 Tuam-622-7040

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Kirby-528-3816
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

eJADEDRAGON-224Westheimer--528-2683
-MARCELLO'S Ice CreBm-1621
We8theimer-622-8994

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272

See"our ad elsewhere this issue.
.RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.
AlabBDlB-529-0627 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
eSPUD·U-LIKE-416Wsatheimer--520-0554
-STAR PIZZA-2ll1 Norfolk-1123-0800

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-sTEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montr0H-528-81Jl5
eT!M'S CoffeeShop-1525 Westheimer--529-
2289

SERVICES

.FANTASTICMASSAGES!Let my fingersdo
the walking.524-5566.
-FITNESS 'EXCHANGE titne8. center.-
3307 Richmond-524-9932

GAYLIFE
The GAY DATING service.
Confidential, personal. Add
the Gaylife to your life.
Gaylife, PO Box 36994,
Houston, TX 77036
Freemembership.

~.?fsk?~~V!i~~h :::~~1w~~~;~M2l-
2260.Haircraft Two,2011S. Shepherd.

Seven Day Calendar
Sun Man Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

FIB FIB

19 20
FIB FEB FIB·2321 22

For additional informationabout events listedbelow,lookfor the sponsoringorganizationunder
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified.

24
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Selected Events
through 7 Days

_FRIDA Y:lnteract/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry

., , IIERlDAY:..La.rnhdaAlmon=_t.

fiB FIB •

25

-HAIRCRAFT TWO hair care-2011 S.
Shepherd-628-2260
-HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE 'lodging-
106 Avondale-620-9767
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-ICENHA UER Beauty Scho<>I-327
Westheimer-520-7972
-KWlK-KALLMail Boxes-8317 Montrose-
522-1896
-LIONEL Hair Deaign-3220 Yoakum-526-
4494
-MONTROSE Hair ne8ip-4317 Mon-
troee-lI22-2622
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

."MONTROSEVOICE new8paper-3620
Wont:r0ae-629-8490

PAGERS. Low as $10 monthly.
Do- not miss important calls.
Call Mike Donohoe, 528-3727.
ePRIVATE POSTALSYSTEMSmail boxes
1713Westheimner--529-3020
-SALONDANlEL hair care-1626 Cherry-
hurst-520-9327
TRAVEL TECH travel Bgency-6719
Kirby-622-8227

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
UNITED Cab-ll03 Anita-6ll4-4040

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

SHOPS & STORES
-ADONISAdultNews-1407 Richmond-528·
8405
-ALL THAT GLITTERS gifts-4325
Montrose-522-6976
-RICHARDALLENFlori8t-1848 Westheim·
er-526-7795

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-ASYLUMAdult Bookstore-1201Richmond
-BALLPARKAdult Bookstore-1830W.Ala·
bama

NOW TAKING
CONSIGNMENTS

• Leather
• Levis

• Cowboy Boots
• Swim Wear

Call for details
522-1626

12:00-6:00pm(M-S)
BASIC BROTHERS MENS

WEAR
1625 Richmond'

eTHE BED HOUSE-2ll5 Norfolk-623-
8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
Selected Events -BOOM TOWN BLOOMSflowers-3210 S.

Shepherd--526-8110

Samantha Reads Your Stars

For February 19-25, 1982:
ARIES: The Moon enters Aries at 12:18pm Thursday, Feb. 25. Public

duties call. And, though you'd rather stay in the wings, you should'
make your official appearance. Finally. lay plans for new project in
secret.

TAURUS: There's work to do and don't dare just hit the high spots. Be
thorough! Then, someone special could turn your. emotions topsy
turvy; fasten seat belt. Days closewith cash, clatter and a clean sweep.

_GEMINI: You're adventurous, an initiator and a leader in love activ-
ity. Youcan bea real powerhouse in almost any fieldyouchoose, 80 do.
You are generous, friendly but impulsive.,

CANCER: Joint efforts may have a fewproblems in terms ofpersonal-
ity differences and lack of true cooperation. It's your decision whether
to continue or quit. Later, a bright new door opens.

UO: Take advantage of new opportunities to meet people this week.
Some of them may develop into much more than ~sing acquain-
tances. Avoid both gossipers and do-gooders, though. Week's close
may see a clash of wills.

VIRGO: At this season, your fancy turns to summer planning. Get
down and get it done. so you'll have time for next week's special treat.

LIBRA: Saturn and Pluto continue in Libra all week, both in retro-
grade. This week, you may leap before you look.Enjoy many kinds of
activities, but plan ahead for them. Unless youwant to be steamrolled, '
be ready to give as well as take. Days continue with a pop,bang, fizz.

SCORPIO: Jupiter continues in Scorpio all week, but goes retrograde
at 11 :40pm Tuesday. You've been so busy with others lately that you
may have let your personal affairs slide. Put yourself back in order
this week. Besides tending to mundane matters, make time for both
peace and quiet and social fun.

SAGITTARIUS: Uranus and Neptune continue in Sagittarius for the
remainder of 1982. Putting the final brush strokes on several works

"sets off a flurry of activity. You have places to go and people to see.
News from afar may have important consequences. Final days see
home pots bubbling over. .

CAPRICORN: The Moon leaves your sign at 9:16pm Saturday. Venus
continues in Capricorn all week. News and messages create quite a
hubbub. Speak gently but firmly with those whose favor you seek.
Plans are made with friends, involving both social affairs and bar
meetings. Accentuate the personal. Tie a knot.

AQUARIUS: Mercury continues in Aquarius all week. The Moon .
enters your sign at 9:16pm Saturday, leaves at 6:10am Tuesday. Horiz-
ons begin to change this week, and you'Il start to see new fields to
conquer. Do finish up the old ones before you go galloping off to
explore. Watch for financial action and an important communication.

PISCES: The Sun continues passing through your sign all week. The
Moon enters at 6:10am Tuesday morning, points its dark side at you at
3:14pm Tuesday afternoon, and leaves Pisces at 12:18pm Thursday.
You're frisky as can be this week. Lookfor a new .love interest, a dash
.ofinspiration and a fullsocial calendar. The nightlife has IIsurprise in
store for you as the pace becomes hot and heavy -.

Later -BYMAN'S Environmental De8ign8 '"

III
. Fine Furni.hing8-608We8theimer-629-

N 1 WEEK: Post-Mardi Gras 8002·
weekend in Houston Feb. 27-Mar. 1 See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-rN 2. WE!JJKS:Gay J>:ride Week82 ~t?~fDANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-
n?-«A.T.u!7....A.b.nn.A] __ Y:r.u:.Af .•. Y..'La..-9'---.!.ilO:n:r.n I

Last WOrdbyHenryMcClurg .
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For additional information about evente listed below,look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified.

Selected Events
through 7 Days

8FRIDA Y:Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse. 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry .
fJFRlDA Y: Lambda Alimon meet-
ing at First Unitarian Church,
5210 Fannin
8SATURDA Y: Black & White
Men Together general meeting
8SATURDAY: City of Houston
free venereal disease testing at
Club Baths, 2205Fannin, 9pm-1am
8SUNDA Y: Unitarian/Univer-
salist Gay Caucus meets at Ist Uni-
tarian Church, 5210 Fannin
8MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling winter league games 9pm
at Stadium Bowl, B200Braesmain
8TUESDAY: Harris County bond
elections, polls open 7am~7pm
8TUESDA Y: Mar'diGras, Shrove
Tuesday
8TUESDAY: New moon, 3:14
p.m.
8TUESDA Y: Montrose Civic
Club (Neartown) meets at Bering
Church, 1440Hawthorne, 7:30pm
8TUESDA Y:Montrose Singers
auditions 7pm at MCCR, 1919
Decatur
8TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30p.m.,
Gregory-Lincoln school, 1101Taft
8WEDNESDAY: Ash Wednes-

.day
8WEDNESDAY: Houston live-
stock Show & Rodeobegins, lasting
through March 7, Astrodome
8THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein gay
radio show lOpm-midnight· on
KPJi'TRadio, FM-90

/'
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Selected Events
Later

tiN'1 WEEK: Post-Mardi Gras
weekend in Houston Feb. 27-Mar. 1
8IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride WeekB2
organizational meeting 2:30pm
March 7,Kindred Spirits, 5245Buf-
falo Speedway
8IN 3 WEEKS: St. Patrick's Day,
March 17
tiN 4 WEEKS: Southeastern Gay
Conference in Tampa, Fla., March
19,.21
8IN 4 WEEKS: Spring begins,
March 20 .
8IN 5 WEEKS: April Fool's Day,
April 1
8IN 6 WEEKS: Scheduled munici-
pal elections, April 3
8IN 7 WEEKS: Easter, April ri
8IN 8 WEEKS: Westheimer Col-
onyArts Festival, April 17-1B
.IN 9 WEEKS: Fiesta climax in
San Antonio, April 24

• IN 9 WEEKS: Daylight savings
times in ~ffect, April 25
8IN 11 WEEKS: Mother's Day,
May 9
8IN 14 WEEKS: Gay Press
'Association convention. in Denver,
May 28-31
tiN 14 WEEKS: Memorial Day,
May 31 .
8IN 16 WEEKS: Houston Gay
Pride Weekbegins June 17,lasting
through June 27

~ 17 WEEKS: Father's Day,
June~ .
8lN 17 WEEKS: Summer begins,
June 21

VIS

- Cowboy Boots
-Swim Wear

Call for details
522-1626

12:00-6:00pm(M-S)
BASIC BROTHERS MENS

WEAR
1625 Richmond

-THE BED HOUSE-21115 Norfolk-1523-
8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-BOOM TOWN BLOOMS flowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110
-BYMAN'S Environmental Designs &:
Fine Furnlshings--808 Westhelmer-1529-
8002 .

See our ad elsewhere this Issue.
-CLONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose
522·1673
-COMPANY B military surplus-l5366
Westheimer-9615-97153

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-DINER'S Adult- News-240 Westheimer
528-8950
-DOUBRAVA JONES, the Manhole
clothing-1983 W.Gray-522-1089 .
-DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond-
523-8348
-DRAMATIKA gifts-3224 Yoakum-628·
5467
-FACETS gifte-1412 Westheimer-523·1412
-FLOWER EMPORIUM-2446 Times Blvd.
524·8818
-FRENCH QUARTER Adult Theater-3201
Louisiana-527-0782
-FRIDAY'S F1orist-l338 Westheimer-524·
6518
-INFINITE RECORDS-1528
Westhelmer-1521-0187
-KffiBY Newstend:"'3115Kirby-520-0246
MUST SEE! Beautiful new furniture at bar-
gain prices. Contemporary dinettes from$199,
completeking sizebedroomsfrom$695,6-Jliece
living rooms from $495.Layaways available.
694·1098.
eOH BOY! Leather Goods-912 Westhel-
mer-1524-78159

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
.oPTIONS flowers-I503 Yale at 15th-868-
3830
eQ-l LEATHER-408 Westheimer-527-9044
-RECORD RACKmusic-3109 S. Shepherd-
524-3602
-SHEER FANTASY gifte-I401 Westhel-
mer-1528-33215

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
.sPORTS LOCKER clothing-311 Westhei-
mer-520-6665
eSTUDZAdult News-l132 W.Alabama
-TEXAS CARAVAN& Armadillo F1owere-
2116Dunlavy-520-7019
eTOTALtrY STORE-1121 W. Gray-526-
8780
.-rIlES CHIC eyewear-520 Weetheimer-526-
0878
eTREYMANgifte-407 Westheimer-623-0228
-UNION JACK clothiDg-1212 WeetheiJner·
822-3100
-WESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733
W.theimer
-WILDE •• STEIN book at0re-620 We.thei·__ 629-7014:py. .

. ,

AQUARIUS: Mercury continues in Aquarius all week. The Moon
enters your sign at 9:16pm Saturday, leaves at 6:10am Tuesday. Horiz-
ons begin to change this week, and you'Il start to see new fields to
conquer. Do finish up the old ones before you go galloping off to
explore. Watch for financial action and an important communication.

PISCES: The Sun continues passing through your sign all week. The
Moon enters at 6:10am Tuesday morning, points its dark side at you at
3:14pm Tuesday afternoon, and leaves Pisces at 12:18pm Thursday.
You're frisky as can be this week. Lookfor a new .love interest, a dash
pf inspiration and a full social calendar. The nightlife has a surprise in
store for you as the pace becomes hot and heavy ..

Last Word by Henry McClurg

Pardon me; but your
homophobia is showing
So, Deputy Police Chief Fred Bankston thinks "homosexuality,
lesbianism, sadism, masochism, child molestations, and on and
on, are sexual perversions and I don't separate one from the other."

Why stop there, chief?
Lions, tigers, apes, cute fuzzy dogs and aardvarks, and on and

on, are all animals, so let's don't separate one {rom the other.
Houston police, New York police, Havana police, Hanoi police

and Teheran police, and on and on, are all police, so let's don't
separate one from the other.

Illegal parking, jay walking, dope dealing, rape and murder, and
on and on, are all crimes, so let's don't separate one from the other.

Fred Bankston, Leroy Michna, John Bales and Carrol Lynn,
and on and on, are or were Houston police officers, so let's don't
separate one from other. '.

Congratulations, Deputy Chief Bankston. You're it. You're the
proof that Houston police officers need training on dealing with
homosexuals, and you're the proof that many present Houston
police officers need help to overcome homophobia-which, unlike
homosexuality, is a mental disorder, according to the American
Psychiatric Association.

I resent someone with such a mental disorder, which could sur-
face as aggression against homosexuals at any time, as a law
enforcement official.
. Your argument, of course, is that because a person is a homosex-
ual, he is a criminal, or likely to commit a homosexual act, which
would be hi violation of Texas law, and the homosexual would
therefore not be worthy of dignified TeCOgnition.

To be a homosexual is not a crime by any city, county, state of
federal law, as you know. To commit a homosexual act with a
consenting adult in private is a violation, a miscieameanor, of
Section 21.06 of the Texas Penal Code, but this is under constitu-
tional challenge in Dallas, as you know.

When the law is thrown, out, as it most certainly will be, as you
know, what argument are you going to use to justifY your personal
homophobia then-to justify your thinking of homosexual human
beings as inferior human beings?
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